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Binco tbo change In lla \)ro^rletorahlp, which took 
friace May l.lH?6,TIiK WOULD has become the bright- 
'oat, sprightlicHt, moat scholarly and popular Journal 
-Inthe metropolis. "It is entertaining, interesting, 
'Wight, decent, fair and truthful." It does wrong wit- 
tingly to no man. no creed, no interest and no party. 
JLi treats all subjucta of importance earnestly and with 
respect. It seeks to make itself an agreeable compau- 
lun. as well as a faithful guide and teacher. THE 
WORLD rVgarde the recent victories of the party with 
which it by preference acts not as mere partisan tri- 
nmphs gained by partisan contrivances, but as theun- 
'mlHtak.iblti exprcsHion of a deep and genuine popular 
demand for now methods of gcvemment, for a thor- 
ough purlfleaUdn of the public service and for a rectl- flcation of the aims of our party organlastionn. Wher. 
•over and whenever the Democratic party proves Itself 
"loyal to thls'populsr demand THE WORLD will reso- 
lutely uphold it; wherever and wbonever it falls short 
of or attemnts to connteraci this popular (Umaud THE 
WORLD will us resolutely oppose and denounce It.— 
In a word. THE WORLD believes the Democratic par- 
ly to exist for the good of the public service. It does 
not believe the public service to uxibt for tho good of 
tlm Democratic party, 
WEEKLY WORLD 
-oontains all the news of tho week, presented in a con- 
cise and attractive manner; the best of tho many ex- 
cellent letters sent by able correspondents from all parts of tbo world; bright and eutertsining editorials 
uu all matiers of interest to the public; short stories 
cominuod from week to week, written expressly for 
THE WORLD by tho best authors; full reports of all 
tho principal murkots of tho United States and foreign 
countries; a gruugo department, &o., &c. It is in ev- 
ery essontiul u paper for tho family. 
D. D. T. MOOKK, Esq.. the founder and for many 
years tho editor of Moart** liural Hew Yorker, will 
-hereafter odd tho Farmers' I'ttge of THE WEEKLY 
WORLD No paper in the country will have a better 
Farmer's Department than THE WOULD. The Orange 
Department will also bo under tho charge of D. D, T. ■Moore, Esq. 
One year. r>Q numbers, postage free, less than 2 cents 
•per week, 00 To Club Agents—An extra copy for 
club of ton, separately addressed. The Semi-Weekly 
WOULD lor club of twenty separately addreused.— 
The Diti y WORLD for club of fifty, separately ad- 
dressed. 
SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD 
•One year, 104 uumbcre, postage free, $2.00. To Club • Agents—An extra copy for club of ten, separately ad- 
•drrased. Tho Daily WORLD for club of tweaty-flvo, 
-•spurately addressed. 
THE DAILY WORLD. 
"With Sunday Edition, 1 year, postage free $10 00 
With Sunday Edition, G months, postage free... 5 50 
With Sunday Edition. B months, postage free... 2.75 
Without Snnday Edition, 1 year, posLtge free... 8.00 
Without Sunday Edition, ft mouths, postage free 4.25 
Without Sunday Edition, 3 months, postage free 2.26 
."Sondsy World, 1 year, postage ft-eo  2.00 
.Monday World, containing Literary Reviews and 
College Chronicle. 1 year, postage free  1.50 
TERMS:—Cash in advance. Send Post office Money 
Order, bat.k draft or registered letter. Bills sent by 
noiall will be at risk of sender. Additions to club lists 
may be made at any time in the year at the above ra^es. 
We have no traveling agents. Specimen copies, post- 
•«ra, *c., sent free, wherever and whenever desired. 
A FAIR FIELDTND NO FAVOR. 
A CHANCE FOR ALL. 
CASH PREMIUMS 
To tho person from whom THE WORLD shall re- 
ceive, previous to March 31, 1878, the money for tho 
largest number of subscribers for one year to the 
WEEKLY WOULD we will give a prize of §300. 
I^jr tho next largest number a second prize of $400. 
For the two next largest lists of subscribers $100 -♦«ch. 
For the two next largest lists of subscribers, two jprlzes of §75 uach. 
For the six next largest lists, six prizes of $30 each. 
For the eleven next largest lists, eleven prizes of 
TgiSS each. 
All porsonM (lesfmus of competing for those prizes, 
"irhich are offered in additiaa to the regular club pre- 
miums, will please signlfv their intention of so doing 
»nd send to use for full instrnctious. Wo will not 
award any of these prizes to any peraou supplying 
THE WOULD lo subscribers at less than rognlar rates, 
viz: ONE DOLLAR PEU YEAR. Address all orders 
and letters to ••THE WOULD," 35 Park Row, New 
York. 
N. B —Those subscribing before January 1 will rc- 
-oelvo the WEEKLY WOULD until January 1,1871), for 
•UN E DOLLAR. 
1878 Weekly GnzeUe "1878 
Ts publishod at the olllce of the DAILY GAZETTE ev- 
ery Saturday morning. It is a large, haudsomo paper of four pages, twouty-eight columns, and is a model 
Of typographic neatness and beauty. It is the cheap- 
oat paper published iu the city of Bulthuore, and is 
-exactly fitted to the rcquiremouts of all who desire a 
^first-class weekly family newspaper. The principle 
:*dhered to in Its preparation Is to condense to the 
vunalleHt space matters of merely Average interest, 
-while upon tho subjccta which ougruss public atteu- 
•tloa it iu copious in intnnnation and complete iu do- 
tall. Honco It is compact in matter, lively in treat- 
ment and entertaining in style. For country and su- 
Imrbun subscribers it is tho best paper in tho country 
«s each issue croniclas the events of tho week at home fluid abroad. Its WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE 
is a marked feature, being distinguished by an accn- 
rocy and fullness exceeded by no Journal iu the coun- 
try. In it corruption is unsparingly exposed nud po- 
Uticat intrigue laid bore. Special Correspoudents at 
the leading news centres of the country give full de- 
tails of all important occurrenoes, while the Associated 
Press dispatches publishod iu its columns supply full 
information npon current events everywhere. In 
abort, tho news columns of tho WEEKLY GAZETTE 
oover the whdle field of eoutemporHiieous interest to a 
degree ample for the roquireuaeuts of the general read- 
er. -In Its editorial discussion a pregnant brevity is 
cultivated. The theines are tho live topics of tho limes 
upon whiuh the people desire to bo onlighted, and the 
articles are terse and vigorous iu stylo. Tho editorial 
tone is fearless, independent and aggressive, merci- 
less iu condomuatlon of ofiicial dishonesty and wrong- 
•doing everywhere, bpecial attention is givcm lo tbi 
Kilteru-ry PontMvcs of tho WEEKLY GAZETTE. 
Two or more complete stories of a fresh and enter- 
taining character arc published iu each issue. Dull- 
ness ami prolixity are sedulously avoided here, as in 
•every other depurtmout of the paper, and as there are 
no continued storios, any time is a guod time to sub- 
ocrlbe. Each Issue contains good poetry, "bright, 
-crisp paragraphs on social topics, fresh miscellany, 
«nd a general coll ction of bright and attractive mat- 
ter for the homo circle. In moral tone the Weekly 
Gazette is robust and invigorating. The Flnaiaclul 
and t'ommcrclul Departments are accnrato and 
•roTuprehenaivo, and supply full information upon the 
prices of Stocks, tho condition of tho Money Market, 
the enrrout prices of Bre.idstuffs, Provisions, and oth- 
vr commodities. Quotations of the prices at tho Re- 
sail Markets are also regularly j.lven. Tho present year Is one of unnsual Intereso and imponanco in tho 
world's progress. Abroad, a great war, of vhlch no 
vnaii can foresee the end, is raging with great 'nry, ■and couMtsnfcly menacing the general peace and safety. 
Ai homo a new administration has a snmed control of 
xiatiooal affairs under■circnmstances of peculiar grav- 
ity'and latercHt. Every intelligent person mast reep 
«ip with the times. and there is no better medium of 
information for alt classes than the WEEKLY GA- 
ZETTE. It is emphatically A Paper for the 
Home nad the Fireside, tho town or the conn- I 
try, the farm, the office or the workshop. Its ciron- 
latlon already very large, Is rapidly iucroaalng, and 
in order that Its benefits may be extended as widely 
an possiblo (he price of Huhscrlption is made very low. 
Terms In advance, •i .50 a year, or $1 for six months, 
postage prepaid by the publishers. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS TO CLUBS: 
10 COPIES $10 90 With an extra copy of the Weekly Gazette 
one year, 
HO COPIES   ,...$20 00 
with an extra copy of tho Weekly Gazette 
one year, and one copy of the Dally Ga- Bsite nlz moulha. 
30 COPIES $30 00 
with an extra copy of tho Weekly Oazetto 
and one copy of the Daily Gazette one year. 
THE DAILY GAZETTE 
Isaprperfbr tho people. It is independent In all 
thing - neutral in nothing. In its Local. Flnauciai, 
Commercial Shipping and Mlsoellaneous Departments 
it mail .la'.na a high staudard of excellcuce. It has a 
largo corps of Special Currcspondents. and Its Wash- 
ington oorrespondwoo u especially full and interest- 
ing. The GAZETTE la the strenuour. advocate of a 
radical change in tho okarai tor of the National Admin- 
istration, and in the future us in the past, it will at- 
tack and expose the mlsdc- of the faithless eer- vants of tho people. 
The GAZETTE is always bright, lively and vigorous 
•nd it prints all the news ut a low price. Terms: 
f 0.00 a year; $8.00 for six vnonthH; $1.60 for three 
) , months, 60 cents n month, postage paid by publiKheru. 
s\ j Address. Tile Gazbttr. Baltiinoro. Md. 
AMKIilCAJV IIOTKX]. 
tSTA l/S'TON, VA. 
K. 51. CAHTMELL,  Proprietor. 
ffVJE mauagemeui of this Hotel bas changed hands, I und tile present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of years la deiermiurd lo make it one of .he nuist dean able Hotels In the Vaih-y of Virglutu. With 
twenty years' eiperieuce an a Iiotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor oi Capon Hprlugs for sovoral yosrs, 
nlao of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Vs., before and nftiee the war, und nssiritnut manager of (lie OMt Dbrl« 
er Wbito Hidphur Springs for sev. n years—enables 
him to giuranlc. to hlM giiuatM cuiufoi't and a dulight- 
fal sojourn at the American Motel. 
OP"My terms have been rsducttd ill conseqnencs of the finane'al condition of the country, so an (o soeoiu* 
modsU the OomiUOfCUl men as well as those aerktng 
lu-alth and pleaaitre. $2.00 and I'i.r-Opcr day: IU.no 
per week. (lit vl| N. M. I'AUTMKLL. 
A LADDIN GOAL ( ' /\ snno, I Ihh, t.ubi 
peaTOil, boiJcd ulld rH\ |Vi»| 
• UH. Keatifoot, Tar 
11 I art4. OUL and Liil 
L ? OTr. 
FULL BL001>E1>. 
Tb»^ inulo st'wd on tho ateamer's deck, 
To laud ho would not tread; 
They puHcd tho lialtor round bis nock, 
And cracked hlui o'er tho head. 
Yet firm and steadfant there he stood, 
An though formed for to rule; 
A critter of heroic blood 
Was that there cussed mule. 
They enssod and swore—ho would not go 
Until he felt inolined; 
And though they showered blow on blow, 
He wouldn't change his mind. 
Tho deck hand to the shore then cried, 
••Thin hero mule's bound to stay;" 
And still upon tho critter's hide 
With lanh they fired away. 
His master from the shore replied— 
"The boat's about to sail, 
As every other means you've tried, 
Suppose you twist his tail ? 
"It's likely that wlU make him laud," 
The deck man, bravo though pale, 
Approached with his outstretched hand, 
To twist that there mule's tail. 
There came a sudden kick behind I 
The man—oh I where was he ? 
Ask of the softly blowing wind, 
Tho fishes in tho sea! 
For a moment there was not a sound, 
As that mule winked his eye, 
As though to ask of those around, 
"Now how is that for high 7" 
"Otxt that there mule's throat right away," 
The captain did command; 
But tho noblest critter killed that day, 
Was the fearless, bravo deck hand. 
AN UNEXPECTED RETURN. 
"If I only had two cents I" 
These words seems to bavo been 
spoken involuntarily, by a girl ten or 
eleven years old, who stood opposite a 
fruit stand. The low, plaintive, yet 
earnest manner in which they were ut- 
tered, attracted my attention. I stop- 
ped, and looking round saw the little 
girl, who stood looking wistlully at the 
frnit. Her face was thin and pale, and 
had a look of so mncb care and sorrow 
as to blot out all the sunshine which 
ought always to illumine the face of 
childhood. 
"And if yon had two cents what 
would you do with them, my little girl?" 
I inquired. 
"I would buy one of those large red 
apples f-r my sister," she replied. 
"And wouldn't you like one for your- 
self, loo ?" I asked. 
"Ob, yes, indeed 1" and the bare 
tboaghl of such a luxury for herself, 
thus brought home to her imagination, 
brightened with a transient beam of 
gladness her large, mournful-looking 
eyes. "But then," she added, "Annie 
is sick, and has been wishing for an 
apple so much 1 I can do without." 
Selecting six of the largest and fair- 
est of the apples, and several heavy 
bunches of grapes, which looked the 
more delicious from having been so 
carefully handled that their azure bloom 
hud remained undisturbed, I paid the 
price demanded. I shall never forget 
her look of joyful surprise, when telling 
her to hold her apron as a receptacle— 
almost too scanty for the required pur- 
pose—I placed in the fruit. 
"Am I to have all these ?" she asked. 
"Yes, all." 
"Thank you." 
There was little in these two cora- 
rnon-place words of courtesy, but in 
her manner of speaking them there 
was more than would be easy to toll — 
There was deep felt gratitude, I knew. 
I knew, also, that chords of feeling had 
been touched by this simple act of 
kindness, which, for a single instant, 
thrilled to notes of glad music, only to 
mingle and lose themselves in the se- 
cret and wailing cry of the heart, caused 
by some present sorrow. She turned 
to go. 
"Will you not tell me your name ?" 
said I 
"Catharine Williams." 
Williams being my own name, though 
it is a very common one, for certain 
reasons the coincidence interested me. 
"Well, Catharine," said I, "now that 
yon have told me your name, if you 
will tell me where you live, I should 
.ike to call and see you to-morrow," 
She told me the name of the street 
she lived in, and, as the first part of 
the way was in tho direction of my own 
home, I continued to walk by ber side. 
"My sister," said she, after a min- 
ute's silence, "doesn't live at the same 
place I do." 
She seemed to understand the look 
of iuqairy which this infotmation elici- 
ted. 
"Mrs. Bray," she resumed, "that An- 
nie is with, is a poor woman, and can't 
afford to keep only one of us with her. 
Annie is older than I am, and when she 
is well earns her own living by helping 
Mrs Bray sew " 
"Haven't yon a mother?" 
"No; sho died a long time ago—al- 
most as long as I can remember." 
"And your father?" 
"He was lost at sea more than a year 
ago. Annie gave such a cry and tin nsd 
so while when she read the news of the 
shipwreck 1 And then, when night 
came, we couldn't go to sleep, we felt 
so badly when wo thought we should 
never see him again." 
"You and you sister lived together at 
the time your father went to sea ?" 
"Yes; ho left money with Mrs Bray 
who was to take care of us till be re 
turned. Ob, if he bad oniy come buck 
—be loved us so much 1 Now, nobody 
loves ns" 
As she said this I could see that her 
lips quivered, and that her eyes were 
full of tears. Wo walked on in si- 
lence. 
"Annie lives in this street " said she, 
stopping at the corner of one which I 
( knew contained many old and decay- 
ing buildings, buildiugs inhabited by 
the poor. "I will go there first, anil 
■ carry the granes and apples." 
"And I will go with you," said I. "I 
•nay as well as call uud sue your sis- 
tor to-day, as to wait till to morrow." 
i "Annie will love lo see you. but it ia 
a poot-looking place for u lady to go 
I to," said she, looking ut my dress, 
which, though pluiu, was of rich ma- 
terial. 
As she raised her eyes to my bon- 
net—a part of the dress, as I have no- 
ticed, which is more particularly at- 
tractive to children—her eyes met 
mine more fully than they bad done 
before. She started a little, while a 
look of mingled joy and surprise cross- 
her countenance. But it at once yave 
place to one full of sorrowful emotion. 
While debating in my mind whether to 
question her on the subject, or not, she 
placed her foot on the door step of one 
of the better looking of the old and di- 
lapidated buildings, saying as she did 
so; 
"This is where Annie lives." 
Ascending a (light of stairs, she ush- 
ered me into a scantily furnished though 
not uncomfortable look.ng apartment. 
"Cathie, Cathio—how glad I am that 
you have come I" said Annie, who was 
at least two years older than my con- 
ductress, and who sat, propped by pil- 
lows, on a bed. 
Catharine, without speaking, ran up 
to her and displayed the apples and 
grapes. A single exclamation of de 
light burst from Annie's lips, and then 
her soft blue eyes, which, owing to the 
emaciated face,'looked almost preter- 
naturally large, were turned with a 
look of inquiry toward me. 
•' 'Twas she who gave them to me," 
said Cathie. 
Mrs. Bray was a tidy, though some- 
what coarse-looking woman, her conn- 
tecance being by no means expressive 
of those genial traits so readily recog- 
nized by children, and which seldom 
fail to win their confidence and love.— 
She was busy with some of the coarse 
kind of sewing commonly termed slop- 
work, and at my entrance rose and 
banded me a chair. As I accepted ber 
courtesy, I saw Cathie bend down so 
as to bring ber face close to ber sister's. 
After saying something in a whisper to 
each other they directed fugitive glances 
toward me. Mrs. Bray, too, eyed me 
inquisitively, and, as it seemed to me, 
not very complacently, when she im- 
agined I was not observing her. 
The fruit soon claimed Annie's at- 
tention, and took it upon me to give 
her leave to eat a few of the grapes, as 
I was convinced that she was suffering 
more from want of nutriment than dis 
ease. Very soon the city clock com- 
menced striking eleven. 
• Don't stay a minute longer," said 
Annie; "I am so afraid that she will 
punish you." 
"And wouldn't be to blame if she 
did," remarked Mrs. Bray. "It.'s enough 
to try ber patience, for to be off loiter- 
in' round the busiest part of the day, 
when she needs your help the most." 
Catharine quickly, though with evi- 
dent reluctance, put on ber little faded 
brown hood she had laid aside at ber 
entrance, and hurried from the room, 
casting toward me, on her way out, au 
earnest look. 
"I shall be sure to call and see you 
to-day or to-morrow," said I "But 
you've forgotten to take your share of 
the fruit." 
Taking a part of it, I went to the 
door and handed it to her, that she 
might not be detained. Mrs Bray re- 
mained silent, from time to time con- 
tinuing her inquisitorial glances. I 
broke the silence by asking how long 
Annie bad been unwell. 
"Four weeks," she replied. "It, is a 
slow fever- that oils her. She is begin- 
ning to have some appetite now, but I 
am too poor to afford to buy delicacies 
for her. It is as much as I can do to 
earn my bread with such pay as I get 
for my work. You are some relative 
to the children, I take it?" 
"No. My meeting with tho little 
girl who came here with me was quite 
accidental." 
"Well, I kind o' thought you were 
related to 'em iu some way; for if Ben 
Williams, the children's father, that's 
now dead and gone, bad been your own 
brother, yon couldn't look a bit more 
ns be did; and I don't believe but 
what you and Cathie thought so, to.o," 
said she, addressing Annie. 
"Did you and your sister think so ?" 
said I. 
"Yes. ma'am," she replied. "I can't 
keep from looking at you all the time, 
you resemble him so much." 
I began, by this time, to think that 
Annie and Catharine's father might 
have been my half brother, my mother 
having been a second wife. The name 
of Williams favored the supposition, 
but my brother bad always been called 
Selby. T don't remember ever to have 
heard him montinned by the name of 
Benjamin. When only fourteen years 
old he went to sea without my father's 
consent. The vessel he sailed in re 
turned without him. He left it, so the 
captain stated against his advice, for a 
ship bound to the East Indies. This 
was all be knew concerning him. Ev- 
ery available metbod was resorted to 
in order to obtain some accurate infor- 
mation concerning him; but all prov- 
ing unsuccessful, after a number of 
years had pasxed awav, he was given 
up for lost. 
At the time he left home, I was a 
child not uiore than four years old, and 
could, therefore, recall very little con- 
cerning him except what I suhaeqiieut- 
ly learned from my parents. Whether 
he and the children's father were iden- 
tical or not, I at present could not cer- 
tainly decide. At any rate, I felt a 
deep interest in their welfare. I was 
alone in the world, my piirenls having 
been dead several years, and as my an- 
nual iucome amounted to double the 
sura I needed for myself. I at ouou 
made up my mind that I would, iu 
I some way provide for them. 
My rosoiiilion was conllriDed, when, 
the following day, I called to see Cath- 
arine. I found that Mrs. Frost lived 
iu an undergrmuid room, and kept 
I hoarders for a livelihood. From morn- 
iug to night, with little or no intermia- 
■ion, the child was employed in the 
lierforinanre of lasliK iniicli too hard 
' for ouu of her age. This, togctlur with 
her meagre fare, accounted for her pule 
and sickly appearance. 
♦ »" * * » • * 
Five years have passed since the 
foregoing incidents. It is a clear, frosty 
evening in October, and a cheerful fire 
ia burning in the grate, throwing a 
ruddy glow on the old fashioned, 
highly polished furniture, arranged in 
exactly the same manner as used best 
to please my father and mother. Now 
and then a more brilliant coruscation 
than orJinary brings into clear and 
vivid relief the rich coloring of some 
fine pictures, both ancient and modern, 
which adorn the walls. But the bright 
figures created by the artist's pencil 
Sink into iuaignifiuance, when brought 
into competition with the two living 
forms which are near me. 
Annie Williams is now eighteen.— 
Her complexion is pure and delicate, 
and her rich brown hair is so arranged 
us to show the contour of the finely- 
formed head. These, with her large 
blue eyes, clear and soft, and darkly 
fringed, and ber red hps, curved in a 
manner to recleein the countenance 
from what otherwise might have been 
deemed a look of too much softness, 
form an eusetrble not often equalled, 
and still more seldom surpassed. 
The style of Cathie's beauty is en- 
tirely different. Coal-black hair, soft, 
silky, and abundant to profuseness, 
dark, unfathomable eyes, a fresh and 
living bloom breaking through the ol- 
ive of ber cheeks, and the short upper 
lip give a piquancy to her beauty, 
which to me, ia perfectly enobauting.— 
And yet I sometimes think when she 
is not present, that Annie is the most 
beautiful of the two. 
Mrs. Bray says that their mother 
was an outlandish, dark-complexioned 
woman, and that Cathie has eyes ex 
aotly such as hers were. This I know 
—they are the most splendid eyes I 
ever saw. And then her voice so del- 
icately sweet, and yet so capable of ex- 
pressing emotion in all deeper, as well 
as lighter shades. 
This evening, as she plied her nee- 
dle, sho indulged in little snatcbes of 
song, which gushed from her rosy lips 
clear and liquid ns the carol of a bird. 
And well she might indulge in them, 
for she waa engaged in a task promo- 
ted by a warm and generous heart, set- 
ting the finishing stiicbes in a comfort- 
able winter garment for Mis. Frost, 
her old task-mistress. 
"Come, Annie," said she, breaking 
off in the midst of a lively strain, "go 
to the piatio and play for me. My 
heart is niniiing over with music, but 
I wouldn't leave this till it waa fin- 
ished." 
"I am a little surprised at yonr se- 
lecting Mrs. Frost as a person worthy 
your benevolence," said Annie. 
"She didn't treat me well, it is true," 
replied Cathie, "but it was more be- 
cause she didn't know how, than 
through any ill-will. She did not treat 
herself well, and that is why she is al- 
most a cripple with tho rheumatism. 
"Yon always have an excuse for ev- 
ery body's feelings," said Annie, as she 
seated herself at tho piano, and com- 
menced playing the prelude to a favor- 
ite song. 
Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle wont tho door 
bell, in the very first pause of the mu- 
sic. Annie's white fingers rested on 
the keys, and when the words, "Does 
Miss Emuiily Williams live here?" 
brought her to her feet, where, pale, 
and with lips apart, she stood in the 
attitude of listening. As for Cathie, 
she a!-ready stood at the parlor door, 
which, as it had appeared to me, she 
had gained at a single bound, and 
which, at the moment of her reaching 
it, bad been thrown open. A cry 
broke from her lips, which partook of 
varied emotions, though I was certain 
that joj predominated, as, throwing 
feerself into the extended arms of a 
stranger, she was clasped to his bos- 
om. 
"Lelia^-Lelia J" said he, "in thy 
child thou art restored to me;" and 
with inexpressible tenderness be gazed 
into the dark, lustrous eyes raised to 
hie. "But, Annie—my sweet, blue- 
eyed Annie—where is she ?" 
"Here, father," said she, springing 
toward him, though she almost totter- 
ed ns she went, for the faiutness caused 
by the first sound of the loved voice 
which she thought was forever hushed 
bad not entirely left her. 
"And your name," he said, turning 
to me, when be bad become more com- 
posed, "is, as I think, Emily Wil 
liams ?" 
"It is." 
"Then you are my sister," said he, 
shaking me by the band with a warmth 
evincing true brotherly affection,which, 
if the promptings of my heart were 
truly manifested, was given back in no i 
stinted measure of sisterly regard. 
"Though you were only four years 
oi l," said he, "when, like the wild, 
headstrong boy that I was, 1 left my 
pleasant homo, I used often to think of 
you. Mrs. Bray, on whom I firstcalled 
to inquire concerning my daughters, 
said that you looked like me, and I be- 
lieve there is some reseoiblauce between 
us." 
I told him I thought so too, though 
I abstained from saying that he was 
much the handsomer of the two. A1 
ready I felt proud ot him, and was sat- 
isfied that whatever might have beea 
the errors of his boyhood, he hud for- 
saken them, und repented of them us 
well, and was now a frank hearted no- 
ble-minded man. 
"And you never received any of the 
letters I rent you?" said he, iu answer 
to the inquiry of bis daughters. 
"No," replied Annie; "wo never had 
a single lino from you alter you left us. 
Only a few tuonlhs afterward news 
came that the vessel yon went in was 
lost, uud that all on board was sup- 
posed to have perished." 
"No, not at all, us I am here to tes- 
tify. I was one of the few, iu the only 
bout among eoveral which left tbo 
wreck, that war ever heard of. When 
nearly exfiausied, we were discovered 
by a vessel bound to California, and 
were taken aboard Wo arrived at the 
place of destination in safety, and once 
there, I was determined to remain un- 
til I had aocnmuluted a competency." 
"Did you work at gold-digging, fa- 
ther?" said Cathie. 
"The first two vears I did, but at the 
end of that time it began to grow less 
remunerative, and so I turned my at- 
tention to other business which in- 
volved less hardship nud was better 
pay. Tho first fruit of my labor after 
I arrived there I sent to my agent for 
your benefit. At the same time I sent 
a letter to you, and another to Mrs. 
Bray. In the one to her I requested 
that she would remove to a more com- 
fortable residence, and in other re- 
spects change her mode of living for 
the better. You may think, he added, 
directing his speech "to me, "that I did 
wrong to leave my children with a wo- 
man in such indigent circumstances as 
Mrs. Bray. The truth is, the low state 
of my tinauces obliged me to do it.— 
She was the only person I could fiud 
whose muuuer of living bad any claim 
to decency and comfort, who would 
undertake the care of them for the 
compensation I had in my power to 
offer. I knew something about her, 
too, as, wheu my wife was living, she 
used to assist in the harder part of the 
bousebold labor. As the remittance I 
sent failed to reach her, I tremble to 
think what might have been my daugh- 
ters' fate had it not been for you." 
"Pleesa dear father, don't think of 
it at all," said Cathie. 
"We have more cause for thankfnl- 
ness than regret," said Annie. "If 
what you sent had been received, we 
might have never met with Aunt Em- 
ily" 
"And we have been so happy with 
ber," said Cathie. "We have felt sad 
only when we thought that we should 
never aga n see you." 
"The anniversary of one day," said 
I, "your daughters have always kept 
sacred." 
"What day?" he asked. 
"That on which you left them, nev- 
er more, ns they believed, to return." 
"I will never leave you again, dear 
ones," he said. "There is, in truth, no 
longer any need that I should go in 
quest of wealth, for I have enough and 
to spare." 
"Only promise me one thing," said 
I, and I shall be content." 
"I owe yon too much to deny you 
any reasonable request," he replied. 
"I hope you won't call it unreasona- 
ble I only ask that we four, who, 
patting the past and the present to- 
gether, have so much to be thankful i 
for, may, from this time, continue one 
family." 
"My own wish exactly. And you, 
Annie and Cathie—what do you say ?" 
"No place would be home to ua 
without Aunt Emily," replied Annie, 
"would it, Cathie?" 
"Not in the true sense of the word," 
was Cathie's answer, "for home is 
where tho heart is, as I have already 
learned"—and a sweet low voice, which 
rippled from her lips like the silvery 
murmur of a brook, she half sung, half 
chanted— 
••When the love that's In the 
In the eye I see— 
When I hear it in tho yoice, 
There 'tie homo to me." 
And the four did make one family, 
and a very happy one it waa. Still, 
when two years afterward there was a 
wedding in the same apartment whore 
father and daughters, brother and sis- 
ters met, after so long a separation, and 
Frank Chester, a young mau in every 
respect worthy of her, carried Annie 
away to the light and joy of another 
home, nestled among the green hills of 
an adjoining State, if there wae sorrow 
when the hour of parting came, there 
was joy to counterbalance it at the fair 
prospect beheld in the opening vista of 
the futiire. 
Cathie tells her father and me that 
she intends to live with ns always. We 
only smile at this, which causes her 
color to heighten a little, for she knows 
we are thiukingof Philip Aubrey, who, 
in ber opinion, is more than the peer 
of Frank Chester, and almost, if not 
quite, equal to her father. 
Waltzing Girls of Nevada. 
While perusing a little volume on 
waltzing, lately published in San Fran- 
cisco, the different styles of waltzing 
indulged in by our Western girls were 
vividly called to mind. With some it 
is about as awkward a performance as 
can well be imagined; with others it is 
a natural aud graceful movement—in 
fac\ the very poetry of motion. An 
Austin girl's waltzing is easy, graceful 
and "melodious " If she is from Car- 
lio she throws ber hair back, jumps up 
and cracks her heels together, carries 
off her astonished partner »s though n 
Washoe isepbyr hud struck him, uud 
knocks over all obstacles iu ber mad 
career. A Tuscarora girl crooks ber 
body in the middle like a door hinge, 
takes ber pard by the shoulder, and 
makes him miserable in trying lo hop 
aroujd her without treading on her 
No. 9 shoes. A Carson girl will now 
and then work in a touch of tho doub- 
le sbufile, or a bit of pigeou-wiog. A 
Wiunemucoa girl—yum, yum !—creeps 
closely and timidly up to ber partner 
as if sbe^wuuld like to get into bis vo-t 
pocket, nud melts away with ecstacy 
as the strains of the "Bine Danube" 
sweep tlmuigb the hall. Au Elko girl 
is a natural wullzer, nnd does it with 
an abandon that is obarmiug. A Vir- 
ginia City girl throws both arms around 
Ida neck, rolls up her eyes, and as she 
floats away she is heard to innnuiir, 
"Ob, hug jue, Johu 1"—/7/io (.Vfoadci) 
I'ont, 
About forty different tradua are rep- 
lUtotitcd iu the building of a ship. 
Origin ol Some I'ejinlar Sayings. 
Almost every one bos on band a store 
of trite apposite seiitences, using them 
daily, but having Dokuowledgeof their 
aathorship; aud as men are apt to bo 
curious concerning the habits and laws 
that they were or are governed by, tra- 
cing their origin buck into the dimness 
of long slumbering centuries, so they 
are often possessed with a desire to 
know who first framed those words in- 
to the sentences so familiar to them.— 
As they nave not all the time to devote 
to such a labor, the following have been 
strung together by one whose nature 
leads him to ramble among books for 
bis soul's best amusemeat. 
It was Thomas Kempis, who in tho 
fifteenth century, gave us "Man pro- 
poses, hut God disposes" and the equal- 
ly well known sayiug, "Of two evils tho 
leas is to he chosen," the original of 
"Of two evils choose the least." Thomas 
Tnsser, a writer of the sixteenth cen- 
tury, gave "Belter late than never," and 
the key for four commou phrases in 
"For Christmas comes but ouce a 
year," "It's an ill wind that turns none 
to good," "The stone that is rolling 
can gather no moss," "Look ere thou 
leap, see ere thou go." It was Francis 
Rabelais, a French wit of (be same cen- 
tury, who said that by "Robbing Peter 
he paid Paul,'' and told that when 
•'The dovll wab elck, the devil a monk would be; 
Tho devil was well, tho devil a monk was ho." 
It was also in the sixteenth century 
that Sir Edward Cobs, a celebrated 
English lawyer said, "For a man's 
house is his castle," and Lord Biooke 
song, "And out of mind as soon as out 
of sight." It was Christopher Mar- ! 
lowe the forerunner of Shakespeare, 
nnd father of the grand English drama, 
who sang to the ladies, "Love me lit- 
tle, love mo long," nnd told of ' Infinite 
riches in a little room." 
Wo owe to the prolific genius of 
Shakespeare, "This ia the short and 
long of it," "The world's mine oyster," 
"Comparisons are odorous," "As mer- 
ry ns the day is long," "A Daniel come 
to judgment." "It is a wise father that 
knows his own child," "And thereby 
hangs a tale," "He needs inust go when 
the devil drives," "Why ibis is very 
midsummer madness," "The smallest 
worm will turn wlien trodden on," 
"Smooth runs the water where the 
brook is deep," "So wise so young they 
say do ne'er live long," "The weakest 
go to the wall," "Wo have seen better 
days," "This was the most unkindest i 
cut of all, "Stand not npon the order 
of your going," "A deed without a 
name," ' Frailty thy name ia woman," 
"I am a man more sinned against than 
sinning," "They laugh that win," and 
a thousand more us good, though not 
as well known. 
Francis Bacon, the "wisest, greatest, 
meanest of mankind," said "Knowledge 
is power," and Beaumont aud Fletcher 
prouounced that "What's one man's 
poison, signor, is another's meat or 
drink." Milton tells of a "Moping mel- 
ancholy and mooustrunk madness," and 
also of "A wilderness of sweets," "All 
hell broke loose," and "The paradise 
of fools." 
Samuel Butler, author of "Hudibras" 
dubbod a religious creed thus: " 'Twns 
Presbyterian true blue." Dryden says 
"None but the brave deserve the fair," 
and "Sweet is pleasure after pain." He 
also warns thu3;"Bewnre of the fury of a 
patient man," "All delays are danger- 
ous in war," and thinks that "Men are 
but children of a larger growth." Tho 
Earl of Roscommon has it that one 
must "Choose an author as you choose 
a friend," and says that "The multitnde 
are always in the wrong" John Bnn- 
yan wisely reminds us that "He that 
is down needs fear no fall," and Thomas 
Southerne "That pity's akin to love." 
It was crazy Nathaniel Lee who averred 
that "When Greeks joined Greeks, then 
was the tug of war." 
Matthew Prior thought ' The end 
must justify the means;" nnd Dean 
Swift said "Bread is the staff of life." 
George Farqubur called "Necessity the 
mother of invention;" Edward Young, 
a very sombre fellow, said "Death loves 
a shining mark;" be nlso thought that 
"Man wants but little, nor that little 
long," nnd that "A fool at forty is a fool 
indeed;" he also told of "Tired nature's 
sweet restorer, balmy sleep." Pope 
says "To err is human, to forgive di- 
vine 1" and "hungry as the grave." It 
was Johu Gay who said "While there's 
life, there's hope," and sang of "Over 
the bills and far away." Lawrence 
Stern thought that "God tempers tho 
wind to the shorn lamb," and Benjamin 
Franklin that "God helps them who 
help themselves." Cooper said that 
"Variety's the spice of life." Thomas 
Campbell that " Tis distance lends eu- 
cbantmont to the view;" he also said, 
"And coming events cast their shadows 
before;" Daniel Webster told of a "Sea 
of upturned faces," und Washington 
Irving thought our idol whs "The 
mighty dollar;" Byron says that war 
presents "Battle's magnificently stern 
arrayr" aud Keats that a "Thing of 
beauty is a joy forever," and last it was 
Bishop Berkeley, an English prelate, 
who iu the seventeenth century said, 
"Westward the coarse of Empire takes 
it way," 
"Jobny, Lave yon learned anything 
during the week ?" asked a father of a 
five years old pupil. "Yeth'm." "Well 
what is it?" "Never to lead a anmll 
truiup when you bold both bowers." 
"Menuy a man," remarks Josh Bill- 
ings, "bus reached the siimmit ov fume 
nnd then looked down into the hiuuhlo 
valley no cum from uud longed to be 
buck agiu." 
Wheu a parngraphor makes a joke 
out of whole cloth, it is generally homo- 
pun.— 7unierif Full Jifjiurtui', 
|   — lai •  — - 
The fii st thing In a boot is the Ust. 
An Kssiiy uu Fish. 
Fish may be divided into classes— 
codfish and fresh fish. The propriety 
of dividing them into classes will be at 
ouce apparent when we reflect that 
they are iinuuIIt found in schools. 
The mackerel is not exactly a cod- 
fish; but he comes so much nearer be- 
ing a coJusli than a fresh fish that ha 
is for tho present classed with the for- 
mer. 
Fish exist in sizo to suit tbo pnr- 
ohaser, from miunows to whales—which 
are not fish, strictly api aking. Neith- 
er is the alligator a fish; but if we at- 
tonipt to tell what are not fish this ar- 
ticle will far exceed its intended limits. 
Tho herring- is not. absolutely a fish; 
lie is a suggestion of departed fish. 
But the strogest suggestions of depart- 
ed fish are soielt. The herring sus- 
tains the same relation to the finny 
tribe ns tho Egyptian mummy to the 
human race. 
Fish are caught by measure and sold 
by weight—that is, they are caught by 
the gill and sold by the pound. But 
they are sometimes caught by weight 
—wait till you get a bite. 
Contentment is the chief respite to 
the successful fisberuian. 
Surveyors are apt to be good fisher- 
men, because their lines and angles 
are apt to ho all right. 
The mermaid and tisbwoman may 
also bo mentioned ia this connection. 
Tho former is a good illustration of 
what is meant by the ideal, and the 
latter as fitly represents the real. 
Many land animals are reproduced 
ill the sea. Thus we have the dog- 
fish, the catfish, sea-lions and sea- 
horses, but no sea-mules. Mono of the 
above have hind legs, mid any niancer 
of mule witbout hind legs would be a 
conspicuous failure. 
It may not be cut of place to men- 
tion Jonah iu this connection. He was 
not a fish, but was once included 
among the inhabitants of the deep.— 
There has been considerable dispute 
as to the name of the fish that swal- 
lowed the gentleman above mentioned, 
some persons arguing that (ho throat 
of a whale is not large enough to swal- 
low a man. This objection seems to bo 
inconsequential. 
Jonah might lievo been made in a 
smaller mould than other men. More- 
over, it is certain that he was cast over 
before being swallowed—cast over the 
rail of the vessel. 
There has been mncli speculation, 
also, as to tho cause of Jonah's expul- 
sion from the whale's imerior, but the 
theory moat generally accepted is that 
he soured on the whale's stomach. 
He was very fortunate in reaching 
land, since he had no pilot. If he had 
taken a pilot with him into the stomach 
of the whale he would doubtless have 
selected Pauncheoas Pilate ns tho pro- 
per man, 
Jonah was tho first man who retired 
from the Department of tbo Interior, 
and Delano was the lust one. 
But we digress. Let us return to 
our fish. 
Tho codfish is tbo groat source of all 
salt. In this respect Lot's wile waa 
nowhere; however, it would bo well to 
remember Lot's wife. 
The saline qualities of the codfish 
permeate und percolate tho vasty deep 
and make the ocean as salt as himself. 
Weighed iu his own scales, he is found 
wanting—wanting considerable fresh- 
ening. He is by nature quite social, 
his principal recreation being bulls— 
fish-balls. 
Tho codfish was worshipped by tho 
Greeks; but be is only half as well 
treated by the inbabitants of Cape Cod 
—he is simply shipped. Hence tho 
difference between the Greeks and the 
iubabitattsof Cup© Cod. 
Small fi-h are usually harmless, bat 
parents can't be too carefnl ubont per- 
mitting their children to play where 
large fish abound, as it is un establish- 
ed fact that the big fish frequently eat 
up the little ones. 
Tbo jelly fish is, perhaps, the best un- 
derstood of all the tinny tribe, because, 
being transluceut, it is easy to see 
through him. 
The greatest number of fish is eaten 
on Friday, aud the next greatest num- 
ber on Saturday, because those that 
are left over are warmed up for Satur- 
day's breakfast. 
Argumentative persons are fond of 
stating that it isgi-nmuiulical to sav that 
the five loaves and three fishes were ate, 
since five nnd three were alwavs eight. 
They should bo treated with silent con- 
tempt. 
Fish are provided with air bladders, 
so that they can rise from the depths 
of the sea by simply tilling these blad- 
ders with air. If any one ia disposed 
to ask where (hey get the air for such 
inflation let him nnderbtand in advance 
that this article is not intended for the 
solution of petty coniindrnrns. 
There are muiiy interesting rumors 
about fish which might bo mentioued, 
but the foregoing facts may be consid- 
ered as of-tkh-al. 
A young gentleman bearing a young 
lady sigb. asked her: "What do you 
sigh for?" She replied: "Nothing," 
upon which he wrote and handed her 
the following: 
U o a o, but 1 o thee | 
O o no o, but O o iuo; 
G li t no my o a o qo, 
But nlve n o I o U uu. 
And here is the solution: 
You tdgh for a citihor, but I nigh for thee; 
0 digit lor Up oiplicr. but O nigh for mo; O lot uot my figh for u uiphe/ go, 
But glvu sigh ibr High, fur I nigh for you m. 
There is to be a out show in Phila- 
delphia on the KHh. All who desire to 
display their felines on the ooeusiou 
will please make their pitrr-pnsHknown 
to tho mnnagors at once.—.V, 1', Com- 
nwrviaf AiUvi'Umi'. 
To what port is a mini sailing whsu 
hu is like mi imponuuntu lovur? Whoa 
lie iu bound to Havre. 
Old CoffltQNWMLTH 
HAIlltlHOlVlJUllO. VA. 
C. 11. VANDKIIFOHD. Eihtob. 
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Congress Ims resolved to adjourn 
from tho 15tli instant to the 101b of 
January. 
Pinchback bus sent to Gov. NicboJIs 
bis resignation as United Stales Sena- 
tor. Tbut was cool indeed. Ho never 
was entitled to a seat in tbe Senate 
and after knocking at tbe doors for 
several years failed to bo admitted.— 
Claiming to be a duly elected Senator, 
however, was a gcod speculation for 
bim, for ho was allowed $'20,000 by tbe 
Seuuts for making the contest. 
Tho re-adjnsters in the Legislatnro 
are having a happy time of it among 
themselves. On Saturday night lost at 
a caucus meeting nearly the whole 
House and Senate were present. A 
squabble arose upon, tho question of 
whether it was a conservative or re-ad- 
juster caucus, which ended in e certain 
class of re-adjusters seceediug and hold- 
ingja private caucus. Before this forci- 
ble re adjustment humbug is over the 
death of the Conservative party Will bo 
accomplished. A few years of Radical 
rule might bring Conservative leaders 
to their senses, yet it will be dearly- 
bought experience. 
Owing to a press of other matter we 
surrender our editorial space and fore- 
go comment on several subjects of in- 
terest and importance. A synopsis of 
tho Governor's able message, which 
was sent tho General Assembly last 
Wednesday, will be found in another 
column. It is taken from the Rich- 
mond Uit-jialrh, which, in alluding to 
the liuaucial portion of the message, 
very properly characterizes it as "logi- 
cal, true, just aud unanswerable." 
Rather full report of the proceedings 
of the Legislature will also be found in 
this issue, together with much other 
interesting matter. 
Criminal Charges. 
Auditor Taylor says in his annual e 
report: I beg again to call tbe serious c 
attention of tbe General Assembly to c 
the growing evil of the criminal char- j 
ges. The amount paid out of the j 
Treasury the last fiscal year, 1876-77, I 
was $177,941.15; amount paid the year \ 
before, 1875-70, $154,963.01, showing 
an excess of payments made the last 
over tho preceding year of $22,978.14. ^ 
I have so repeatedly called alteuliou 
to Ibis wasteful espeudituro of money, 
but without success, that I shall con- 
tent myself with simply giving tho fig- 
ures and leaving the mutter in the 
bunds of those who will perhrps be 
better able to discover than I am to 
snpgest a remedy for it. A simple il- 
lustration will present the matter in a 
mere striking light than pages of theo- 
rizing. Tho following fact occurred in 
the city of Richmond, as I have been 
credibly informed: A thief stole from 
a melon-curt during tho last season a 
cantaloupe, the market price of which 
was five cents. Ho was detected, ar- 
rested, carried before the Police Court 
of Richmond city, tried and convicted, 
and sentenced to confinement in jail 
for ninety days and labor; the cost of 
which to the State was $40. 
Another, a vagrant tramp, charged 
with being without visible means of 
supf ort, committed to juil at his own 
request for three mouths, in default of 
security in the sum of $50; cost $36,50. 
Another was tried aud acquitted at 
tho November (1877) tern), Hustings 
Court, Richmond city, for breaking in- 
to a stable and stealing two old bridles, 
not worth, perhaps, $2. Tho cost was 
$48.50. 
Another was delivered at the peni- 
tentiary from Henry county, Oct. 30, 
1877, sentenced for one year for his 
second offence of petit larceny, which 
was the theft of about one dollars' 
worth of corn. The cost of getting 
this man to the penitentiarv was about 
$70. This does not include the expens- 
es of the trial, &c. 
Should the present General Assem- 
bly decline, as former Assemblies have 
done, to require tbe payment of these 
expenses by the counties and corpora- 
tions in which they were incurred, 
surely something should be done, and 
that promptly, to prevent the recur- 
rence of such wasteful expenditures of 
tho public money. Tho evil is a grow- 
ing one, and requires prompt and de- 
cided legislation to abate it. It has 
been objected to, tbe policy of requir- 
ing each county and corporation to 
pay tbe expenses of the administration 
of criminal justice withiu its own lim- 
its that the smaller counties and cor- 
porations might be subjected to such 
expense in the conduct of criminal pros- 
ecutions as would be beyond their 
ability to pay. Tbe answer to that ob- 
jection shall be brief: First, such trials 
us those referred to are of very rare oc- 
currence; end, second, should a county 
or corporation be unable to meet tbe 
expense the General Assembly would, 
no doubt, under tbe circumstances, 
render all needed assistance. But 1 
have saia more than I intended, and 
refer tbe subject to your careful cou- 
sidoration. 
The Auditor might have added doz- 
ens of instances where county sheriffs 
are allowed to foot up enormous bills 
for bringing prisoners to Richmond. 
Tbe trouble is not all, or nearly all, 
hero, as the above examples would io- 
Uicate. 
—  - 
Mrs. Chidlow, wife of Thomas Chid- 
Imv, the man killed by tbe wreoking of 
the train near Harrisonburg, died up- 
on hearing tbeliiliiigsofber husband's 
death.—i&'/ifUirtndua/i Herald, 
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Tho Virginia people propose to ap- 
portion to West Virginia one-third of 
their debt, md then repudiate the oth 
or two-lhirdH. That luobs like busi- 
(From Ricbmoml Diapatch.) 
Governor's Message. 
The message sent in by Governor 
Kemper Wednesday to tbe General 
Assemblv is tbe grandest message that 
ever emanated from aGovernorof Vir- 
ginia. 
HIE STATE DEBT. 
The main feature of the message is 
its discussion of the public debt and 
tbe funding act. That port of the doc- 
ument must become a text-book. It is 
logical, just, true, aud unauswernble. 
Tho impracticability of (be proposed 
expedients to get rid of tbe funding act 
is so completely exposed that the char- 
latan politicians surely con only be led 
to nndertako any of tbem as demagog- 
ical strategy. Those who idly deny the 
'obligation of the State to pay her debt 
are brnugbt to confusion worse con- 
founded by the clear and authoritative 
view presented by the Governor show- 
ing the nunvoidable responsibility of 
tho Common wealth for every dollar 
she owes. This paper has more than 
once told those who cinimed that the 
Federal Government should pay our 
debt, that if tbe Federal Government, 
having overpowered Virginia and 
biought her to subjection, was bound 
for her debt, that Government must 
Lave the right, as it certainly bad the 
power, to make Virginia pay her own 
debt by taxing her people for the pur- 
pose. Certainly when the National 
Government restored to Virginia State 
autonomy the power to tax her people, 
and nlong with it the public works 
built with the money she had bonowed 
clearly the restoration carried with it 
the obligation to pay tho debt incurred 
in making the property. There is no 
room left for a single word in answer 
to the argument of the Governor. 
But after presenting the true view of 
the obligations of Virginia in tbe most 
triumphant argument tbe Governor 
proclaims from his high position that 
Virginia is able to pay her public debt, 
and that she can do this without dis- 
turbing the present tax-laws except in 
tbe way of needed amendments. 
After following the message to the 
conclusion of this branch of it, the rea- 
der, we are sure, will bo entirely ready 
to agree with this whole-souled para- 
graph: 
I close ray official labors in this con- 
nection with the noble words which 
John C. Culhoun uttered for South 
Carolina, and I adopt and apply them, 
expecting the approving response 
which they cannot fail tocointrand: "I 
pledge myself that my State will pay 
every dollar she owes, should it take 
tho fast cent, without inquiring whetb 
er it was spent wisely or not. Should 
I in this by possibility be mistaken— 
should sbe tarnish her unsullied hon- 
or and bring discredit on our common 
ountry by refusing to redeem her 
plighted faith, which I hold to be im- 
possible—deep as is my devotion to 
her, and mother as she is to me, I 
would disown her." 
KETRENCHMENT. I 
Upon the subject of retrenohmeat 
the Governor thinks there might be a 
saving in the public expenditures by 
introducing a proper system and regu- 
lations in the performance of the du- 
ties of the Capitol offices, and he rec 
ommeuds that a special commission be 
appointed which shall, with the help of 
experts reorganize the departments at 
the Capitol. 
Tho Governor adduces figures to 
show bow the public expenses have in- 
creased since the war, notwithstanding 
that West Virginia has been cutoff the 
State. Ho calls attention to tbe saving 
that is prncticable in the offices above 
alluded to nod various expenditures 
which he enumerates. 
THE PENITENTIARY. 
The penitentiary is overcrowded 
and many prisoners reach there who 
should never he sent there at all. 
THE COUNTIES TO PAY A PART AND THE STATE 
A PART OF THE EXPENSES. 
The Governor proposes that, in or- 
der to deoieaso the number of peniten- 
tiary convicts and diminish tbe amount 
of criminal charges it be provided by 
law that tbe counties shall hereafter 
pay all criminal charges for misde- 
meanors and the State all growing out 
of felonies. This is a very wffe sug- 
gestion. It presents a compromise. It 
was formerly proposed that the coun- 
ties should bo saddled with all criminal 
charges. In objection to that it was 
argued that trials for extraordinary 
cases of felony often involved many 
thousands of dollars, aud it would be 
very hard and unjust upon tho coun- 
ties in which the crime was located. 
Besides, the criminals in snch cases 
were often so noted and so clearly dan- 
gerous to whole communities that it 
would be out of all reason to saddle a 
single county with tho costly proceed- 
ings in tho course of their conviction. 
Such cases ought to be shouldered by 
the State. While the couuties, being 
left to tbe costs of misdemeanors, would 
be sure to take measures to deter men 
trriu committing them. 
(Here is a fine opportunity to intro- 
duce the whipping-post and enlarge the 
sphere of its operations. It would grealy 
ly curtail the number of misdemeanors, 
us weil as tbeir cost.] 
Tbe Governor's recommendation is 
excellent. 
TRANSPORTATION OF CONVICTS—CHARGES FOR 
GUARDING CONVICTS. 
The Governor exclaims against tho 
charges for conveying criminals to the 
penitentiary. Allusion is made to cases 
where the number of guards were un- 
necessarily large, and It has become a 
habit for persons in this way to travel 
for "mileage and pleasure " The crimi- 
nal expenses certified by tho courts in 
criminal cases amounted tho past year 
to $177,940.65, while the ten years pre- 
ceding the war, when there were more 
people and more territory, these ex- 
penses only averaged $65,429.31. 
There is a great leak in the criminal 
system of Virginia, and the Governor 
points out a practical way to shut it 
off. 
COUNTY COURTS. 
The Governor lecoir.iuends the res- 
toration of the old county court of mag- 
istrates. Virginia had in this old sys- 
tem one of the hist and most useful of 
tribunals. It was, us the Governor 
(quoting one of the wisest of states. 
men) calls it, "the shoet anchor of our 
liberties." 
Governor Kemper advises tho cslab- 
lishuoDt of u SUle lluatd of Auscssorb 
to secure tbe equalization of the net ess- 
ment of lands. The Auditor says un 
der tbe present mode of assessments 
the Slate receives not more than oue- 
Ihird of the roveone to which it is en- 
titled from lauds. This is evident from 
the foci that in sonic counties tho losr 
by tbe lato freshet is estimated to be 
more than the entire assessed value of 
the personal property. 
OYSTERS. 
The message asserts tbe right of the 
Slate to derive a revenue from tbe oys- 
ter-beds. If they are not to be "pre- 
served or taxed" the Governor recom- 
mends that they be disposed of at once 
either by lease or sale. 
THE SCHOOL FUND. 
The message explains how the school 
fnnd came to be in Rrrears, and com- 
pletely vmdicateo the First Auditor 
from all censure. 
TOBACCO. 
The tobacco law of the last session is 
spoken of as having defects which 
should be removed by the present Leg- 
islature. 
THE CANAL. 
The Governor appeals to tbe Legis- 
lature to assist in the repairs to tbe 
canal by antborizing the employment 
of convict labor without charge for 
clothing and food. Tbe State has too 
large an interest in that improvement 
to permit it to die. She owns $10,409, 
000 of tbe $12,400,000 of capital stock 
invested in it. 
THE RAILROAD. 
The Governor recommends an exten- 
sion of time for the completion of tho 
Buenanon and Clifton Forgo railroad, 
which, ho thinks, will be found to be 
the best investment in tbe interest of 
the canal. 
THE FLOOD. 
Tho messngo recorameuds legislation 
for the relief of the sufferers by the re 
cent flood. 
FISH COMMISSIONER. 
The able repoit of the Fish Commis- 
sioner is commended, 
VIVA VOCE VOTING. 
The Governor cordially commends o 
return to viva voce voting at elections. 
That would be almost too good to be 
hoped for. If we went to the polls and 
heard the vote cried, we should think 
that "Old Yirgiuia" had come again.— 
May good angels shower this gift upon 
us! 
THE LATE ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
The death of Attorney-General Dan- 
iel is noticed as a calamity; and tho 
deceased is spoken of as having no su- 
perior "for genius, for learning, for 
classic eloquence, for incorruptible pu- 
rity, for shining efficiency and fidelity 
in official service, and for proud devo- 
tion to Virginia." 
CONCLUSION. 
The Governor concludes bis splen- 
did message with a modest paragraph. 
He certainly leaves in this last official 
annual communication to tbe Legisla- 
ture au enduring aud noble monument 
to bis public services. 
From the Capitol. 
THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS STOLEN 
The Second Auditor, General Rog- 
ers, in a commuBication to the Gener- 
al Assembly to-day, made tbe an- 
nouncement that $35,000 in coupon 
bonds had been abstracted from the 
Treasurer's office and funded the sec- 
ond time, a full report of which will be 
found in our legislative proceedings. 
Some of the readjustcs are very 
plain spoken in regard to ,the Capitol 
offices. They say that a new corps of 
officers would he preferable to tho old 
set. The loaders, however, are very 
quiet, and when questioced on this 
subject have very little to say. 
In the House to-day Mr. McCaull 
presented a resolution providing for 
the election of State officers next Tues- 
day, and in support of his resolution 
said thai he desired this matter to be 
settled at nu early day as pcsaible, in 
order to get rid of being annoyed by 
tbe candidates for the various oflices 
For superinteudent ot public print 
ing tho only candidates spoken of are 
Maj. R. F. Walker, the present iucntn 
bent, and Capt. Richard E. Frayeer, 
formerly business muniger cf the 
Whig. 
For superintendent of the peniten- 
tiary Col. Samuel Swann will be op- 
pose I by Gen. R. Lindsay Walker. 
Tho penitentiary storekeeper, Mr. 
N. C. Tuliaferro, will have Mr. Lewis 
I Wagner as an opponent for his posi- 
tion.—Richmond State, G/h. 
Iron Mining.—The Eureka Iron Co., 
the owners of Elizabeth Furnace are 
now making a tunnel nine feet square 
into the rich bank of ore at that point. 
They have already gotten out between 
six and seven hundred tons of tine ore 
and have only about 125 feet to go be- 
fore striking the large deposit. They 
are shipping their ore for the present, 
having to build new furnaces before 
they can make much iron as they wish 
to piston the market. The company 
is working about forty bands but wants 
about two hundred more. Their office 
in Stauntou is the finest place of the 
kind in Virginia.—Staunton Vindica- 
tor. 
Dr. Albert T. Bledsoe, editor of tbe 
Southern Review, a distinguished min- 
ister and formerly a professor in the 
University of Virginia and other colle- 
ges, aud at one time editor of the 
Episcopal Methodist, published in Bal- 
timore, but latterly editor of the South- 
ern Review, died at Alexandria, Va., 
Saturday night, of paralysis, in tbe 
sixty-ninth year of his age. 
The Index-Appeal suy:. "The seed 
sown by tho Conservative members of 
the House of Delegates lust Tuesday 
uigbt, will spring up to bear an abun- 
dant harvest of independent candidates 
next spring. Gen. AndJrsou, of Rich- 
mond, very pertinently declared it to be 
u test question as to wbetber the Con- 
servative party should be perpetuated 
or not,—and Conservative leaders de- 
cided iu tbe negative." 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 
Richmond, December 5, 1877. S 
SENATE. I' 
Tbe Senate was called to order nt 12 ^ 
o'clock, Lieuteuiiut-Goveruor Thomas 0 
iu the chair. a 
The roll was called, thirty-eight raem- n 
bers responding, after which the new ( 
merubets were sworn iu by tbe Presi- ) 
dent. ^ 
The election of the Clerk of the Sen- , 
ate being in order, Shelton C. Da* is, j 
tbe present, incumbent, was unauiiuoua- € 
ly elected. I 
The election of sergeant at-arras of | 
(be Seante resulted in the nnanimous , 
choice of Mr. Wm. Wilt Harrison, the c 
present incumbent. c 
On motion, Mr. W. D. Quesenberry , 
was chosen president of the Senate pro 
lem. t 
Mr. B'and moved tbe adoption of the , 
rules of the last sesNiou for tho govern- E 
ment of tbe present, session. , 
Mr Hurt moved nu amendment to , 
strike out the Slst rule concerning the ( 
appoiutment of assistant, clerks. 
Mr Chiles moved a substitute that 
tbe 31st rule be so ameuded that tbe , 
clerk appoint the first assistant clerk: , 
that the Senate elect the second nssis , 
taut, and that the committee clerks be | 
appointed by the respective commit tees. ( 
Mr. Chiles' substitute was rejected. ( 
Mr. Hurt withdrew his auieudmeiit.— , 
Tbe resolution was then adopted, 
Mr. Johnson offered a resolution that | 
a standing committee of nine be ap- 
pointed to which shall be referred all 
matters pertaining to education.— 
Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Quesenberry the 
ministers of Ilichinond and Manchester 
are invited to open tbe seesions of the 
Senate with prayer. 
Mr. Massie was appointed by the 
Chair to inform the House that the 
Senate had organized, 
Mr Fleet offered a resolution that as 
no doorkeeper had been appointed the 
janitor, until otherwise ordered, bo re- 
quired to perform the duties of door- 
keeper, at a salary of $2 per day in ad- 
dition to bis salary as janitor. Agreed 
to. 
At 1:25 o'clock Mr, Marshall offered 
a resolution that a committee of three 
on the part of the Senate and five op 
the part of the House bo appointed to 
wait upon the Governor and inform his 
Excellency that both branches of the 
General Assembly had been duly or- 
ganized. Curried. 
The Chair then apnointed tho follow- 
ing committee from the Senate: Messrs. 
Marshall, Koiner and Fulkerson. 
HOUSE OP DELEGATES. 
At 12 o'clock, Mr. John Bell Bigger 
called the House to order. Opened 
with prayer by Rev Moses D. Hoge.— 
Tho roll was called and one hundred 
and twenty-six membora responded to 
their names. 
The clerk requested all the members 
to rise and hold up their right hand.— 
They were then sworn in. 
election of speaker. 
Mr. Fauntleroj, of Frederick, placed 
in nomination for the position of Speak- 
er Judge Henry C. Allen, of Shenan- 
doab, seconded by Messrs. Tiiomns G. 
Popham and Gen. Joseph R. Ander- 
son. 
Tho roll was called, and Judge A1 en 
received every vote cast except two— 
Peter J. Carter aud Ross Hamilton, 
colored Radicals, who voted for Mar- 
shall Hanger. 
Messrs. Pauntleroy and Bobannon 
were requested to-conduct Judge Allen 
to the chair. 
Judge Allen, upon taking his seat, 
said; "Gentlemen of the House of Dele- 
gates, I thank you for tbe great honor 
conferred upon me. I will endeavor to 
conduct the duties with impartiality. 
I am inexperienced with the duties of 
the office, and appeal to the members 
of this body for their aid and assistance 
to discharge that duty." 
The Speaker said nominations for 
the clerk of the House were iu order. 
Judge Lovell took the floor for the 
purpose of placing in nomination John 
Bell Bigger, when Mr. T. G. Popham 
asked him to yield the floor for a few 
minutes. The Judge yielded, 
Mr. Popham said that according to 
custom this matter should first be con- 
sidered in caucus, and moved an ad 
journineut. Defeated by a vote of 27 
to 98. 
It is said that this attempt to stave 
off the election of Clerk was the work 
of tbe re-adjusters, who wanted to nom 
inate Gen. Terry, of Bedford county. 
1 Tbe election was proceeded with, 
and Mr. Bigger was elected clerk with- 
out opposition. 
The rules of the last House wastem- 
, porai ily adopted for the government of 
> this House, 
I SERGEANT AT-ARM3, 
Col. Jntues C. Hill was elected ser- 
i geaut-at arms without opposition, 
) PAGES. 
The Speaker requested the clerk to 
' announce tbe appointment of the fol- 
, lowing pogts: 
j VV. D: Sontball, of Hanover; H. J. 
i Cabell, Amberst; W. D. Winston aud 
r John Meanly, Richmond city; Herbert 
3 Coffman, Rockinghnm; Claude Craig, 
a Washington county. 
3 DOORKEEPER. 
The following candidates for the first 
doorkeeper were placed in nomibation; 
T. N. Hines, of Pittsylvauia; A. B. Cot- 
9 trail, of Henrico; Carter Harrison, of 
. Richmond; Turner W. Ashby, of Alex 
a utidria, and Isaac Webb, of Carroll. 
Messrs. Bocock, Wallace. Moffett 
a Robinson, of Norfolk, and Harrison 
. were appointed a committee, on tbe 
part of the House, to wait upon the 
, Governor and inform bim that the 
a General Assembly had organized and 
was ready for business. 
Tbe committee returned and reported 
j 'bat they Lad performed tho duty as- 
j signed them. 
The Governor's message was receiv- 
' ed, and was being read by the Clerk 
8 wbou, on motion, it was laid on tbe 
table and the usmil number of copies 
e ordered to be printed. 
The House then proceeded with the 
. i election of Doorkeeper. 
BECIOND DAY. 
John Bell Bigger, Esq., clerk of tho 
House of Delegetes, has appointed tho 
following clerks; David A. Carter, 8. 
Bausot French, William F. Rose, Mon- 
roe Kelloy, It. A. Aycrs, aud John H. 
Wurtuiunu. Mr, Wurtuiuau is tho 
only ueir appointee. 
Thurhday, Deo. 6, 1877. 
SENATE. 
The Senate was called to order by 
Lientouunt Governor Thomas at 12:15 
P. M. 
Tho following bill was pnmentod, 
and, under euspeusiou of the rules, 
passed: 
By Mr. Mann Spitler: To ro-ehact 
the first section of nn act approved tl 
February 10, 1876, prescribing tho p 
times of holding courts in the Twelfth a 
judicial circuit. t 
Mr. H. H. Hurt presented o joint res- b 
olution providing for tho appointtuent 
of a joint committee, consisting of three 
on the part of thaSeuate and live on c 
the part of the House, with instructions t 
to inquire into and report such legisla- 
tion as may bo necessary to reduce the 
pay of all salaried officers of the State c 
20 per cent, of tae amount now paid r 
except the judges of,the Court of Ap- r 
peals aud the Governor; and to reduce ( 
the pay of the members of the General 
Assembly and its officers a like per- ( 
entage, and also all fees, costs, and t 
charges incurred by the State iu crimi- 
nal expenses a like percentage. 
Resolved, further, That said commit- 
tee be inslructed to inquire into and 
report as to (he expediency of sucb legi- 
slation as may be necessary to reduce 
a like percentage all appropriations , 
made to the schools and colleges aud 
other public institutions of the State. 
[Lies over under tbe rules,] 
]3v Mr. Johnson; That a joint com- 
mittee of five on the part of the Senate 
and nine on the part of the House be 
appointed, who shall prepare and re- 
port such measures as may bo necessarv 
to carry into effect tho renpportionmout 
of senators nud members of the House 
of Delegates required to be made at 
this session of the General Assembly 
by article 5, section 4, of tbe Constitu- 
tion. 
Tho rules were suspended and the 
resolution was adopted. 
By Mr. Brooke: That n joint com- 
mittee of on the part of the Sen- 
ate and on the part of the House 
be appointed, to be called the Joint 
Committee on the Revision of the 
Criminal Laws, who shall consider and 
report by hill or otherwise such altera- 
tions and amendments or additions to 
the criminal laws of the State—its ad- 
ministration, application, and expense 
—as they shall decide to be necessary 
aud proper. 
House joint resolutions ton-bing the 
abstraction from the Treasurer's office 
and the refuudiug of certaiu bonds of 
the State, referred to a joint committee 
of three members of the Senate and six 
of the House of Delegates, who shall 
have power to send for persons and pa- 
pers. The rules were suspeuded and 
the resolution adopted. The Chair ap- 
pointed Messrs. Smith, Brooks, and 
Grimsley members of this committee 
on the part of the Senate. 
A communication was laid before the 
Senate by tho President from the Ex- 
ecutive, transmitting a letter from Hen- 
ry Fry, Esq., resigning as county judge 
of Russelj county. Laid on the table. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
The Chair nnuonuced tho appoint- 
ment of the following standing ccm- 
mitteos. 
Privileges and Elections.—Messrs. 
Bland, Marshall, Wood, Wnlston, Hurt 
of Pittsylvania, Griffin, Chiles, Tyler, 
and Stevens. 
Courts of Justice—Messrs. Daniel, 
Grimsley, Johnson, Bland. Marshall, 
Sinclair, Guyle, Brooke, Belts, Paul, 
Phlegur, and Murray. 
General Laws — Messrs. Spitler, 
Hairston, Dickenson, Hurt of Halifax, 
Elliott, Marshall, Griffin, Nash, and 
Goode. 
Roads and Internal Navigation.— 
Messrs Lee, Quesenberry, Ward, Hair- 
ston, Wortbam, Slemp, Spitler, Moul- 
ton. Fulkerson, and Sherrard. 
Finance.—Messrs, Grinisley, John- 
son, Smith, Lee, Koiner, Belts, Hurt of 
Pittsvlvama, Brooks, Fulkerson, Paul, 
and Tyler. 
Banks.—Messrs. Ward, Wortham, 
Daniel, Guyle, Wood, Koiner, Mussey, 
Nash, and Bliss. 
Federal Relations.—Messrs. Hinton, 
Daniel, Quesenberry, Lee, Grimsley, 
Tanner. Walston, Paul, Sherrard, Nash, 
and Stevens. 
Public Instruction—Messrs. Quesen- 
berry, Bland, Nnnn, Koiner, Moulton, 
Massey, Chiles, Phlegar, and Norton. 
Immigration.—Messrs. Elliot, Hin- 
ton, Marshall, Hairston, Slemp, Gayle, 
Nuun, Sinclair, Murray, and Powell. 
Countv, City, and Town Organiza- 
i tion.—Messrs. Gayle, Ward, Tanner, 
Dickenson, Tyler, Walston, Moulton, 
Goode, and Griffin. 
Agriculture, Mining, and Manufac- 
turing.—Messrs. Hurt of Halifax, Smith, 
i Hinton, Tanner, Elliot, Dickenson, 
Goode, Moulton, and Sherrard. 
Education.—Messrs. Smith, Quesen- 
berry, Johnson, Hinton, Massey, Fnlk- 
, erson, Belts, Murray, aud Hurt of Hul- 
■ ifax. 
Enrolled Bills. — Messrs. Koiner, 
- Wortham, Murray, Massey, and Sher- 
f rard. 
Examine Clerk's Office.—Messrs. 
Wortham, Sinclair, and Slemp. 
Executive Expenditures. — Messrs. 
Wood, Fulkerson, aud Walston. 
Library.—Messrs. Johnson, Belts, 
) and Chiles. 
Examine First Auditor's Office.— 
Messrs. Tanner, Chiles, and Tyler. 
Examine Second Auditor's Office.— 
I Messrs Sinclair, Hairston, and Hurt of 
t Pittsylvania. 
Examine Register's Office, — Messrs. 
Hairston, Fulkerson, and Griffin. 
Examine Treasurer's Office.—Messrs. 
t Nuun, Elliott, and Dickenson. 
: Examine Bonds of Public Officers.— 
Messrs. Marshall, Brooke, and Phlegar. 
f Public Printing.—Mersrs. Tanner, 
Elliott, and Bliss. 
The Senate adjourned nt 1:10 P. M., 
t on motion of Mr. Spitler 
II HOUSE OP DELEGATES. 
Tbe House was called to order 
promptly at 12 o'clock. Praver by 
* Rev. Dr Ho e. 
By Mr. Tulnferro, of Norfolk: Reso- 
^ lution as to the public debt, as follows: 
Resolved, That tbe Committee on Pi- 
nance he instructed to examine into 
r aud report at as early a day as possi- 
^ tile a bill for the re-adjuslmeut of the 
public debt on a lower basis of interest 
('ban six per cent. Referred. B 
By Mr. Hanger: Amending the char- 
ter of the Baldwin Augusta Fair, 
By Mr. McCaull; Resolution for the 
election of the following officers in 
joint session on the lltb of December 
next at 1 o'clock: Secretary of tho Com- 
monwealth, Second Auditor, Treasiuer, 
Reginler of the Land Office, Snperin- 
y teudeut of Public Printing, Suporiti- 
6 lendent of the Penitentiary, Storekeep- 
er of the Penitentiary, Auditor, Com- 
1, luisttioner of Railroads, CumuiisHiouer 
s, of Railroads, Couiaiissiunor of AgricuU 
turo. 
By Mr. Page: Resolution declaring 
that the law imposing five per cent, 
enalty upon tax-payers upon the 
mount of their taxes of not paid prior 
to December let is erroneous and should 
be repealed. Referred. 
RESIGNATION OP A JUDGE. 
The resignation of Henry Fry, judge 
of the county of Russell, to take effect 
the Ist of January, was announced. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL. 
The Chair laid before tho House a 
communication from tbe Governor in 
relation to the Chesapeake aud Ohio 
canal, which will bo found in the Sen- 
ate proceedings. 
Appropriate action has been taken 
for instituting the legal proceediugs au- 




December 7, 1877. 
SENATE. ( 
In the Senate nothing of much iu- - 
terest was transacted. The House sent ^ 
to the Senate notice of having passed a i 
resolution to count the vote for Govor- 1 
nor, Lieutenant Governor and Attor- < 
ney General, on December lOlh. Tho i 
resolution was agreed to. 
The committee on re-apportionment 
was enlarged. 
Mr. Hurt of Halifax moved to take 
up joint resolution for tho appointment 
of joint committee, with instructions to 
enquire info and report such legislation 
as may bo necessary to reduce tbe pay 
of all salaried offices of the State 20 
per cept. of tho amount now paid, ex- 
cept judges, of Court of Appeals. 
A substitute was offered by Mr. 
Smith, of Albemarle, looking to tho re- 
ducing of expenses of all departments 
of the State government. A consider- 
able discussion arose, taking a wide 
range. Pending the discussion the 
Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE OP DELEGATES. 
The House met at 12 o'clock. Prayer 
by Rev. M. D. Hoge, D. D. 
By Mr. Moffett: Joint resolution pro- 
posing amendmentB to the Constitution 
by striking out the second section of 
the tenth article of the Constitution. 
(This is the first move in taxing oys- 
ters,] 
The resignation of Judge H. W. 
Flournoy, of Danville, was received, to 
take effect on the Slsf. 
STANDING COMMITTEE. 
The standing committees were an- 
nounced by the Speaker On Finance, 
we find Messrs. Barbonr, Moffett, Bu- 
cock, Echols, Taliaferro of Norfolk city, 
Anderson, Johnson Harrison of Sus- 
sex, Fowler, Oglesbv, Harvie, Shumate, 
Groves, Keyser and Crank. 
j We omit the long list of other com- 
mittees on account of room.] 
FOURTH DAY. 
DeLiember 8, 1877. 
SENATE. 
The Chair appointed tho following 
committee on re-apportionment; 
Messrs. Johnson, Belts, Hunt, Dan- 
iel. Spiller, Brooke and Fulkerson. 
A number of resolutions were pre- 
sented and referred. 
The unfinished business of previous 
day was called up; Mr. Hurl's resolu- 
tion to reduce salaries 20 per cent., 
with the substitute of Mr. Smith, of Al- 
bemarle. Various amendments were 
proposed, and much discussion pre- 
vailed, when the whole subject waslaid 
upon the table, aud made the order of 
the day for Monday. A resolution 
calling for the appointraent of a joint 
committee, consisting of five from the 
Senate and nine from the House, to re- 
vise tho criminal laws, was passed, 
The Senate then adjourned. 
HOUSE OP DELEGATES. 
The House agreed to Senate resolu- 
tioi to go into election of judges of 
Danville aud Russell county on the 
15tb. 
By Mr. Moffett; Resolation for the 
appointment of a committee of five from 
the Senate and nine from the House of 
Delegates to whom all propositions for 
amendments to the ConstitntioD aud 
such measures as are referred to in the 
Governor's message shall be referred. 
Adopted. 
By Mr. Hiner: Resolution instruct- 
ing the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections to inquire into the expedien- 
cy of amending tho election law so as 
to require county treasurers, without 
additional compensation, to furnish 
each voting precinct of tbeir respective 
counties with a list of all delinquent 
tax payers. 
Tbe bill to employ the convicts on 
the repairs to the James River nud Ka- 
nawha Canal was passed, with an 
amendment restricting tho selection of 
convicts for tho work to "those not 
actually employed in the Penitentiary 
workshops," aud limiting the time of 
their employment on said work to De- 
cember, 1879. 
Nothing further of interest transpired 
and the House adjourned. 
(For tho Common wealth.) 
The Sabbath. 
If it be trtio that God has favored Ellen White with 
a new revelation informlug her that to refuse to keep 
the Saturdav Sabbath is to "worship tho beast" or "receive His mark." [Rev. 14, 9] hence "wrath of 
God." i;14. loj and If iu pity for tho awful doom of our 
poor benighted souls, she has sout Eld Lauo as au 
"angel" of mercy, "saying with a loud voice Fear 
God," aud keep the Huturday Sabbath, does it not 
become us as iu sacktioth and ashes to repent of our 
great sin and thank ihem for learniugus how to "keep 
tho Commandments of God?" [14, 12.] •But If what they call • the Commaudmeuts of God" 
bo only * tbo ininistratiou of death written and en- 
graven iu stone which was to bo done away," (2 
Cor. 3. 7] and iurleet was biTikeD"beueath tho mount " 
(Ex. 32, 19] ami if "in the.so last days" God has "spo- 
ken unto us" neither by Mohcs [Luke 16, 16] nor Ellen 
White [Mat. 21. 37] but by His Son " [Hob. 1. 2] would 
it uot bp well for us first to consider tho matter lest 
our repoutauce be "not for the better but for the worse " For If Ellen White may uot change tho un- 
alterable decrees of God, how can sho restore "that 
which is done away ?" [2 Cor. 3, 11 ] If we know no higbor authority than our Bible, why 
may not the express word of God settln tho question ? 
I admit that "tho tiiuo" has "come when they will 
not endure Bound doctrine, [2 Tim. 4, 3 ] But if those who, regardlesa of the doctrine ami tradition of men, 
aro willing to take the Bible will meet with us nt Day- 
ton. Rockinghuiu county, Va. wo shall, If tho Lord 
will, in a nubliu discussion, or scries of lectures, [be- 
ginning at About six o'clock on 'I bursday evening, Do 
cuinbor 20tb.] examine the true Bible view on tho i Sabbath qupatiou. aud if the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but tbe truth be our object, we slndl not 
only l«t every man feel Iree to ask questions, but will 
take it as a favor if they will dtsoovcr to us every error 
into which wo may fall, in order to which let all bring 
(heir Bibles. 
We delay the beginning of the discusaion until tho 
above dat" to give Eld. Lane time to semi for his most 
learned divines, for if he bo miahle to prove that tho 
BabbntU enjoined unon "the boud woman" [Gal. 4, 23] Iiah boon trn.Tsferred to the "free" |4, 26.1 the great 
hobby of his Saturday Sabbath is forever lost. For I 
am now rosohed clearly to prove that neither iu our 
Bible nor the history of that Church, which Is "the 
pillow and ground of tho truth." |l Tim 3. 16.] can even the faintest npneunmco of u shadow of Authority 
fm a Chrlstlsit Keventh Dsy Mabbnth bo luiind which 
leaves the m-w Ciue)*! of Kllen White's visions as the 
one only authority for a Saturday Sabbath. 
Wj I.I.I AM C. TllUKUAiL. 
. I ■ 1 —^ 
FOR NEW ADVEUTISDMENTS 
SEE THIRD PAGE. 
0" 19"' . 
THE TRACT OF LAND', -ua»l O**-' 'AH-KCY*. 
iu Itockingham couiuji , Va., contaiuei^ LL 
ABOUT 180 A CUES, 
known ns tho Conrad and Ellzal.clli MllteHl»€r^eV 
farm. This is regarded as a good farm aud. well 
worth tho attention of land buyers. 
TEEMS :—1100 cash on the day of sale; tho rosMuo 
in lour equal annual payments, with iulcreHt from tbo 
day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds with approved 
personal security, and the title retained us further security. J. U. BOWMAN. .1 
J. 3. JIARN8BEROEl\ novl-is—dec6 ta Commissioners- - - ^ i i r^ —- 
COMMISSIONERS SALE OF LAND. 
PURST7ANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockinghnm county, rendered at the October 
Term, 1877, In tho chancery cause of Burton A Whit- 
tner against Jacob W. Long, therein depeudlng aud 
uudetermlned, I shall, 
On Saturday, the 20th day of December, 1S77, 
proceed at tho front door of tho Court-Houso iu Harri- 
sonburg, Va., to sell 
A HOUSE AND LOT OF GROUND, 
the property of tho defendant, Jacob W. Long, in tho 
town of Bioadway, in Hockiughatn county. Tho aaid properly adjoins tho lots of easier, Few and Horaan. 
TERMS OF SALEOne-third cash; the residue in 
twelve and eighteen months; tho purchaser glviug 
bonds bearing interest from the day of sale, with ap- 
proved security for tho deforrod pavments. 
CHARLES E. HAAS, decfl-3w Special CommisslouAr. 
Baltimore agricultural aid society 
Complainants vs. 
Samuel A. Coffman, M. D. Cuffmau and Jason N. Bruf- 
fy  Defendants 
Iu Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from decree rendered March 6th, 1877:—The 
Court doth adjudge, order aud decree, that this cauau 
bo recommitted to a Com missloner of this Court to 
take an account of any Hens, by judgment or other- 
wise, against tho real estate sold under decree b. this 
cause to John E. Roller, or any part of tho same hav- 
ing priority over tho deed of trust to Newman ami 
Tro it. trnafpfs so that said liens may be removed out 
of the purchase money." 
Tho parties to the above entitled cause, and all ot?i- 
ers imerested therein, are hereby notified that I bavo 
fixed upon SATURDAY, tho 15th day of December, 
1877, as the time and my office in Harrisonburg as tbo 
place of executing the provislouB of said decree, at 
which time aud place they will attend and protect their 
interests. 
Given under my hand this 2l8t day of November, 
1877. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, Comm'r in Ch'jr. nov22-4w 
H. E. WOOLF, 
 S IBERT BUILDING  
Mine Domorest's Reliable Patterns. 
a large assortment of Njyel and Beautiful Styles, for Ladies' and Children's dresses, comprising the 
most rare aud elegant designs ever offered. 
See tho splendid Port-Folio of Fashions—Price If 
cents. Also the book, 
 " W-IIA.T TO WE AH 5"  
coBtalning full and complete information on every 
department of Ladies' nud Children's Dress, giving 
valuable information to Dress-makers and tho Ladies 
generally. 
This Season my stock is the largest, most 
complete, choice and varied ever of- 
fered before in this town, at the 
lowest guaranteed prices. • 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFfiKBtt 
—IV—. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Black Alpacca, Cashmeres, Shawls. Blankets, Oassl 
meres. Felt Skirts, Corsets, Kid GloVcs, and 
All the Novelties in Ladies' Neck Ties, 
Ilandkerchiefs, Hosiery, Ruffs, Zephys, GermRutcmn 
Yarns, Ac., A:c. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS, TRUNKS, tC.. 
all of which will bo sold at the lowest cash prices, 
H. E. WOOLF, 
SIBERT BUILDING. 
GEO. riLBERT S 
EXCELSIOR 
Post-Office Building,.. Main 6trS«tv 
IIAliRlSOIV UUKG, VA, 
rpillS establishment is now fitted in first-class styls/ JL and filled with a large and superior stock of 
ConfcctioiK ries, Toys ami Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, KE- 
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUlTc, A:C. 
flSfSpecial attrntlon given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamshtnl and Plain Confectiouories, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, &c. 
^ ^ lET JE Z • 
Ladies aud gent'emen will find nicely arranged Sa- loons up stairs, where tho best FRESH OYSTERS 
will be furnished, prepared in any inaanor desired# 
Private entrance for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
! A full till of faro of everything seasonable aud nice, will bo found at my establishment. 
A9*My arrangements are snch ns to enable me fw keep just such supplies as will accommodate the 
wants of the peopie iu town aud county, and all axe 
invited to call* Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Respectfully, 
GEOUQE FILBERT. 
THE FOUR QUARTERLY REVIEWS 
* AND 
BLACKWOOjTSMAGAZINE. 
THK LEONARD SCOTT PUULISHINO CO. 
41 Barclay Street, New York, 
(CONTINUE their authorized Reprints of THE ED- 
f INBUUGH REVIEW, (Whig-,) THE WESTMIN- 
STER REVIEW. [LiUeral); THE LONDON QUAR- 
TF.RLY. (Conservative); THE BRI'lISII QUARTER- 
LY REVIEW (Evange leal); nud BLACKWOOD'S ED- 
INBURGH MAGAZINE. 
These Reprints aro not seleeUons ; they give the Originals in full, and at about one tuihd the price Of 
the English Editions. 
The latest advances and discoveries in the arts and 
sciences, tho recent additlous.to knowledge fn every department ot literature, and all the new publications 
as they issue from tho press, are fully leported and 
discussed in the pages of these periodicals, in lan- 
guage at ouce dear, forcible aud compreheLsire. Tho 
articles are comnionly more coudeused ami lull Of 
matter than the average books of the period. 
Terms for 1878, Inoludiag Postage i 
Payable Strictly in Advance. 
For any One Review  f4 00 
For any Two Reviews  7 oo 
F'irany Three Reviews  10 00 
For all four Roviows,.,   12 00 For Blsckwood's Magazine  4 00 
F't ■ ' liekwood and one Review... 7 00 
For Black wood IP * ♦wo Reviews... Id 00 
i' ». o tack wood ttij-T^Vee Reviews 13 00 
For BlackwoodauaniL*) 4 Reviews 15 00 
$i per anuum- 
00 " •• 
PI IFR^! A discount of twenty per cent, will be i( UJjUDOi lowed to clnbs of fonr w more perspi Thus: four copies of Blackwood or of one Fleviow ' 
bo scut to one address for $12.80; four copies' (ft 
four Reviews and Bluokwood for $48, and so on. 
To clubs of ten or moic, iu addition to the abovw di«cnuhf. s ropy gratis will bo allowed to tho getierw 
vp of tho club. 
PREMIUMS#—New nubscrlhers (applying early) for the year 1HTH may have, without chsrire, the numbers 
for the last quarter of 1877 ot such periodicals us they 
may subsoriUH for. 
or lusiead, new subscriheni to any two, throe, or 
four of the above pe-iodlcals. may bavo one of the 
"Four Reviews" for 1877: subscribers to all five may 
have two of the "Four Roviews." or one set of Black- 
wood's Magasine for 18T7. 
Neither pruiiiiums to subsoriberu nor discount to 
clubs can bo allowed, uuImh the money Is rem tied 
d rect to the publtMhers. No premluma given to ciuba. 
To soeure pivmluruH it will ho nnomoary to tuako 
EAKLV ap|ilicatiun, as the stock uvallablu for that pur- 
jkmu Is llmitud. 
The Leomml Scutt I'lihlUlilriR: (Vinpnny, 
41 IIA KOLA Y HTKET, SEW YORK. 
WRMTTir* 
taut 
dlpl'tb'M Inriilwljed nt the li-woi 
ROUH. Ml'KlNKU# \ LV;*. 
OLD OmotEALTH. 
Harrlsonb^^^ ^ yoc. 13, IB??. 
roRD.^M pu«4„ c. 11. " 
t» 




1 or SB(>scr!rt)| 
PER YEAK 1 
'lS- jy/^pttisinar x 
iMdsre Wttion, 11.00 ■ „" "i^soqaent ln»iortlon,.M ###,. 50 
"«.v^r V.... 1C.0C 
•w^** n^ntho    6.00 
1 /«., A,>T«r"aKiiKNTH»10lortlio«S,<1„Ilrc»ii(l ^ I ^ro ®,M:P aqnitrc per yM 
s ^ P« mmoxaL Carus $1.00 a Hue per yM jpor |jve ws or iefcs $5 per year. 
^Ccial or Ixkml Notick* 10 centM per ll 
^eaflvort|8omontB takon upon oonirn«B 
^ 'vortialugblUe duo id advance. VeiM a^vrrtj x ^nHnuiAu befuse the close of tlA,..!. .vii» sera W 
be chargod trausieut ratoa. 
•Tol> l*pliitlnir. 
Wo nro prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow raton, fob oasr. 
BALTIMOHE & OHIO KA1LKOAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect November I8tli, 1877. 
Tb.mnh Bastwabd: ACCOM'M. PAMS'lt. A. M. A. M. 
Leave Harrisonburg,.,.... 11 35 P. M. 44 New Market  12 27 
Arrive Mount Jackson  12 49 44 Woodstock,   1 50 
•• Strasburg.   2 26 14 Winchester,  2 15 3 31 
•4 Harper's Ferry  
•• Washiugton,  
4 55 
7 20 
•• Baltimore   8 40 
Trains Wkstward: Mail-A.M. P. M. 
Leave Baltimore  
'• Washington  44 Harper's Ferry,.... 44 Winchester,   P. M. 
•• Strnsburg,   108 
•• Woodatock  1 49 2 39 
" Mt. Jackson  2 14 3 42 
•• New Market  2 33 4 18 
" Broadway  2 49 4 50 
Arrive llarriaonburg  3 20 6 60 
•• Btaunton  4 20 
On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thuraday and Satur- 
day Accommodation train for llarriaonburg and Staun- 
ton, will leave Timberville at 11.08 2. in., Broadway 
11.16, arrive at llarriaonburg 12.16 p. m., Staunton 2 
p. m. Return, will leave Staunton at 6 p. m. and Ilar- 
riaonbui-g 6.36. 
~Vsill©"y" I=La.llro6tci- 
On and after Mondfty, Nov. 18th, 1877. trains will 
run as MIowa: 
regular passenger. 
Wkst. 
A. M» ^ P. M. 
Leave Harrisenbnrg.   7 40 3 20 
Arrive at Staunton  9 20 4 20 
Leave Staunton  10 35 3 40 
Arrive at Harrisouburg ..11 35 6 19 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. " 
Propkkty Sales.—Dr. A M. Newman, t 
as ageot for B. F. Spicer, bas sold the a 
bouse and lot of the latter in Mt. Craw- 
ford, with a 21 acre lot iu rear, to e 
Mr. Aaron Shutters for the sum of f 
$1,000 cash. In this purchase our 
bachelor friend has secured a bargain, c 
and if he shall be equally fortunate in ^ 
persuading some one to share this de- 
uirable home with him, he may make ^ 
amends in the future for thodelinquen- c 
cy of the past. I 
Rev. Jos. S. Loose has sold his val- 
uable Cook's Creek farm to a relation ' 
of his, a gentleman from Michigan, at 1 
$60 per acre. 
James Steele, auctioneer, sold on ^ 
Tuevday last, for Messrs. Johnston and l 
Qrattan, commissionerB, the Coflmau ^ 
farm at Dayton, containing two hun- 
dred and fifty acres of land, for $60.57^ S 
per acre—John G. McClure of Rock- ! 
bridge purchaser. , 1 
 ,—  
Ten Lashes.—Ed. Faulkner, colored, 1 
for stealing some coffee from Mr. Burt. 1 
Moss on Monday was arrested that 
night by policeman Willis and lodged , 
in jail. Faulkner is an old offender. , 
Neither the prison cell nor the chain- < 
gang had any terror for him, so the 
Mayor on Tuesday morning, as it was 1 
right cool too, concluded to try anoth- 
remedy to readjust Faulkner's morals, 
and had his hide warmed by ten severe 
lashes and turned him loose, a sorer if 
not a wiser man. 
 •   
New Books.—We have just received 
from the publishors, Messrs. Lee & 
Shepherd, 41 and 43 Franklin street, 
Boston, the following new and popular 
publications: "Just His Luck"—a cap- 
ital story; "His Own Master"—full of 
wit and wisdom; and "That Wife of 
Mine," 70,000 copies of which have al- 
ready been sold. Price of each fifty 
cents. 
 -*•*-«>  
Sale of Valuable Town Feopehty.— 
Messrs. H. C Baker and E. A. Wallis, 
of Frederick county have purchased of 
Mr. J. A. Lowenbach his valuable 
brick steam tannery, on Water street 
in this place. The price paid was $15,- 
000. The tannery is one of the larg- 
est in the Valley and, we believe, was 
built at a cost of about $30,000. 
Falling Behind. —Rockingham has 
for some years been one of the first 
counties in the State to pay her dues 
into the Treasury. This year, not- 
withstanding the two per cent, rebate, 
only abon^ one-third of the tax was 
collected up to the first of December, 
which is less than the proportion re- 
ceived to that date last year. 
Postponed.—In consequence of the 
protracted meeting in progress at the 
Methodist Church, and of the Supper 
to be given on Thuraday evening h,, .he 
ladies of the Woodbine Cemetery As- 
eociatiou, the entertainment promised 
by the pupils of the Graded School 
is postponed till after the holidays. 
The Time Grows Shout.—To-mor- 
row week—the 2l8t—is the time set 
for the execution of Mrs. Louisa Law- 
son and Silas Morris. Gov. Komper 
has not taken auy further sction iu 
their cases, and it is thought he will i 
allow the law to lake its course. 
 ^ Ew — 
Cupt. John C. Simth, lung and fn i 
voruhly known us a Railroad Comluc- | 
tor, is now lilling thn nimitimi of As- 
bistant bui'iicrvisor of IruniH on the I 
Valley UiuucU of the B. A O. it. R. 
BIHGVITIEM. 
Local newH la sctrce. 
Court Day next Monday. 
Ladies' winter coats took comfortable. 
The days wilt lengthen after the Slat in- 
stant. 
A colored silk handkerchief is the latest 
nosegay. . ( 
Our trains are hack to their old schedule. 
QIad of it. 
"When the Roses Come Again" is a beau- 
tiful song. ! 
Onr merchants are laying in large stocks 
of holiday goods. 
Where are all those fancy nags ? Wait- 
ing for the snow 1 
No more cigars on Sundays at the drug 
stores. Oh, Uosh I 
_ Ji JEt. W.yEsq , Assfsfant Cferk, etc. Con- 
gratulatlous. Shake. 
A revival meeting is in progress in the 
Methodist Church here. 
Our worst drive is the most popular. The 
reason needn't be toll d. 
People generally pay most willingly for 
things that are unnecessary. 
Uememher the poor I Tile cold blasts of 
winter is their mournful appeal. 
Sausage, p-pudden and buckwheat cakes 
constitute the breakfast of the period. 
Although venison is deer, people do-e not 
buck against the price much. Ain't it? 
The greatest sacriSee a Christian can make 
is to decline a complimentary circus ticket. 
There is a tide in the affairsof men,which 
tukou at the flood, lead's ou to Harper's Fer- 
ry- 
Harrisonburg Graded School will have hol- 
iday vacation from Friday next till Wednes- 
day, Jan Sad. 
James H. Payne has been appointed post- 
master at McGaheysvillo, vice Jacob Hun- 
kle removed. 
Don't forget the oyster supper to night in 
the Spotswood dining room for the benefit 
of the Woodbine Society. 
No entertainments during the holidays for 
Harrisonburg, so far as heard from. Cuu't 
some one "gin a harty ?" 
P. P Pendleton, Esq., President of the 
Valley Railroad, died at his residence in Bal- 
timore on Sunday morning. 
Young ladies catting ice to freeze cream 
for the evening beaux is a picture that would 
melt the heart of a wheelbarrow. 
The Messrs. Cline, at Rockland Mills, on 
North River, had 400 barrels of flour washed 
way and damaged by the late flood. 
The consciousness of being dead broke Is 
Qeo. Smiley, of Ml. Crawford, was thrown 
from a sulky yesterday afternoon and had a 
leg broke#1 
Wm. Neff, of Melrose, the only agent in 
this county for Dr. Harper's Electric Com- 
pound, has s6U iu two week seven dozen 
hottles. , 
Derrltt Dickerson was lodged in jail here 
on Tuesday evening last for asaauUing Mr. 
Sloneburuer at McGaheysvillo, and break- 
ing up his show cases, Ac. 
There will he au excursion to Staunton on 
December 30th, under the auspices of the 
colored Baptist Chcrch of this place. Fare 
for round trip ticket 75 cents 
Our Razor-back steed bos departed lids life. 
No more wilt be carry the mailt 
He traveled the road 'mid trial and strife, 
And was keen Irom bis mano to bis tail. 
From the Burgh to the Port, 
To him was but sport, 
As be sped o'er the dale and the bill; 
Ho was always ou time. 
Like a colt iu bis prime, 
And never before got bis fill— 
Of com; for 'twas of this ho diod. 
Too many cars at a feed. 
With water galore, 
Is why we no moye 
Shall lay eyes on our Rnzoi-back steed. 
If a colicky horse. 
After leuving this life 
Ite-appears in an 'ossified clime; 
To the Postmaster G., 
Wo would recommeud bo, 
Who novor went back on bis time. 
The Spenkership. 
The spirit of the Legislature was 
shown Tuesday night in the Conserva 
tive cniicue, when the fight was made on 
the debt issue in chousing the Speaker 
of the House. The re-adjusters came 
out ahead. 
The meeting was called to order at 
eight o'clock. 
On motion of Mr. Pophntn, of Rsp- 
pahannock, Dr. E. G. Robinson, of 
Norfolk, was chosen to preside. Mr. 
McCaull, of Pulaski was made secreta- 
iy- 
There were ninety two members pre- 
sent at roll call. The hall was open to 
the public. 
A resolution, by Mr. Walker, of 
Westmoreland, to exclude all members 
elected in opposition to the Conserva- 
tive ticket was tabled—ayes 60, noes 
32. 
The caucus proceeded with the busi- 
ness of nominating a Speaker, when 
Mr. Fowler nominated Judge H. C. 
Allen, of Shenandoah, who had been 
selected by an informal caucus of the 
re-adjusters a few hours previous. 
Mr. Edmonds,of Halifax, nominated 
nough to drive a man to his nearest friend Mnrshall Hanger, Esq , declaring that 
for a loan of five dollars till he sells his dog. gtQOCJ squarely upon the Conserva- 
The visit of Hayes to Richmond cost that tive platform. 
city $1,300. We would have gone there for Mr. Cogbill seconded Mr. Hanger's 
half-price and been ' a bigger man than old nomination in an earnest speech. 
Grant " Mr. Ficklin had intended, IjK said, to 
The coming candidate who sent us that Mr Bocock for Spellter but 
$150 gold watch as a Christmas present must learning tbat Mr. Bocock would not 
all at this office at once, as we know where for Mr. Hanger . , , Mr. Popham spoke in advocacy of 116 BtOl6 It. -y i ... Allen. 
James Hay has been appointed Orderly Mr Bohanan) 0f Matthews. second- 
Sergeant of the Harrisonburg Guards, to (ill e(j nomination of Mr Hanger, 
the vacancy occasion by the resignation of Mr Ha!.risonj 0{ Sussex, made a long 
R. E. Freeman. speech in behalf of Judge Allen, claim- 
The Revere and Spotswood hotels, both jng that his friends would tight out 
under one management, have been united this question sharply, 
by telegraph The clerks now converse in W. W. Henry, Esq., made a fine 
galvanic language. speech in advocacy of Mr, Hanger. He 
The occultation of Venus by the Moon on alluded to Mr. Hangers ability as a 
aturday night last was a beautiful celestial chairman, and said tbat not one word 
phenomenon, and was witnessed by a num had heeu urged against him. Dr. Mof- 
ber of our citizens. f«" opposed Mr Hanger, be said. 
simply ou the debt question. His side 
The most trying situation in a man s career inteuded (o mabe a 8qU81.e figbt upon 
is when lie drops a half-smoked cigar and |unding bill, and it was important 
wrestles with his pride as so whether or not for tbem lo elec)) tLu Speaker, who 
he shall pick it up. would appoint the cotnmittees. 
Why don't some enterprising idler bring Mr. Coghtll deprecated the division 
Taylor water to town iu barrels and sell it of the Conservative party on the debt 
at five cents a gallon ? The gas can be ro- issue. 
tained by use of a spiggot. Gen. Echols insisted tbat Mr. Hang- 
The Boundary Line Commissioners ap- dt stood squarely upon the platform, 
pointed by the Governor will liold a meeting and that if elected would distribute 
for the purpose of organization at New Mar- the committees according to the senti- 
ket, on Saturday. Dec. 33. 1377. "^t of House. He thought that 
rm .1 , < .1 ai, J 1 u U » re-adjustment with the creditors The article in the Shenandoah Herald To could be
J
obtamed if the General As- 
the Christian people of Woodstock was read senjbly aed tbe ^1^ coul.8e. 
by three or four citizens of that town, one Tbe vot0 wa8 tben taken) wjth tbe 
of whom was the editor of the Herald. following result; 
Now is the season when a one year old For Mr. Allen—Messrs. Akers, Att- 
child, under promise of a tin whistle, will he kis-on, Bhrbour, Bernard, Bland, Burn- 
tsught to recite sixteen hundred verses of ham, Carter, Chase, Crank, Dance, 
Mother Goose melodies for the Christmas ex- Dickerson, Fnrr, FaUntleroy, Fowler, 
hibltlons, Frazier, Fry, Fulkerson, Fulton, H. H. 
The Ishmaelite who sent us One peanut In Harrison, R. N. Harrison, Henkel, 
a three foot square dry goods box for a Hunter, \V. T. James, Jordan, Kelly, 
Christmas present, on which we paid two Keyser, Lady, McCabo, McOrdw, Mc- 
dollars expressagejs a low cur and his clothes Counell, McDaniel, McMulleu, M chie, 
don't fit him. Moffett, Oglesby, Popham, Powell, B, 
. . „ C. Robinson, J. H. Robinson, Rylaud, And now the average Congressman will shejb j. h. Smith, Syessard, Ste- 
pack his kanipsack, spend h.s mileage for ve gvk A j Taylori W. Taylor, 
Christmas presents, and rtad in h.s county -jof.f,ph tVal/kei^ Walsh, T. M. 
paper that the Hon. Peleg Burnsquiddle is ^ybite nud Witten. 
at home for the holidays. For Mr> Hanger—Messrs. Adams, 
Mrs. Louisa LaWson seems resigned to her Anderson, Aston, Bocock, Bohannon, 
fate, and when we called at the jail Tuesday Brown, Burger, Clarke, Coghill, Cox, 
found her cheerfully at work at quilting.— Crutcbtteld, Davis, Dyer, Echols, Ed- 
She has made five quills since her confine- munds, Edwards, Ficklin, Fmuey, 
meat, besides doing much other work. Goode, Graves, Gray, Green, Hull, 
Mr. J. W. Cline, of Rockland Mills, offers Henly. Hetteon, Hiner, Lovell, Luck, 
to pay Hbemlly for informaiion that will en- Moorman* Muehbaok, 1 ^-oe, 1 arrisb, 
able him to secure a 53 inch circular saw Putl.am. Ragtand, Reese Sandtdge, 
washed awry by the late flood. His address Shrtver. W. B. Talmferro, W. T. Tai- 
ls Weyer's Cave. August. county, Va. £fe"0'11
Van G^rge Wa'ker, W. 
„ . ' ,tr ' , , M. Walker, Wallace and Watson. Our old friend George W edderlmrn has - Bocock—Mr. Johnson, 
become associate editor of the Sunday "Ga vote |1S (ftm(}Unoed by tbe clerk 
zette," of Washington, a live, gossipy and wa8 Al)en] g2. Hal)ger( iti. Bocock, 1, 
entertaining newspaper. Virginia matters (}en Anderson made the point that it 
will receive special attention hereafter, con required a majority (601 of all the Con- 
cerning which no one is better posted that sel.vative members of the House to 
Major Wed. elect. Mr. Coghill sustained Gen. An- 
Harvey Ludholta, detained ns a wUnens in derboo. 
the Ettioger murder trial, which commences Mr. Echols tben stated tbat he had 
next Monday, was taken before Justice Kia- just Been Mr. Hanger and that be 
ling Saturday on a writ of habeas corpus and (Hanger) was willing to abide by tbe 
bailed in the sum of $600. Judge O'Ferrall vote. 
reduced the sum to $600, but up toyesterday On motion, tbe oauens adjourned. 
Ludholtz bad not procured it. Judge Allen is a lawyer, and was at 
If the individual who, for sixteen years. "ue time Judge of Shenandoah County 
has been coming to this olflce on publication (^urt' ^ 16 about h.rfy-hve years 
> ji i • «,t~ i.. . • . of age and was a member of the lust day and helping himself to two copies of our „ B 
paper, will subscribe for one week we will '   
give hiat a complimentary copy for the but, Astonislliiig Sltcccss. 
ance ot his life, and one done up in a stain- 
wrapper to send to his mother in law, hesu 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
F-KOM liRinOISWATKM. 
Scraps.—Friend Strickler adopted thesug- 
gestion made hy ns in a recent number of i 
the Commonwealth, and added the neces- j 
sary piece of furniture. We were preeeut ! 
at the nuptials. May peace, prosperity and 
happiness attend the happy pair, and the 
wing of time fan gently the fair brow of the 
lovely bride. 
The ferry boat of Mr. A. T. Sheets was 
swamped on Saturday last, carrying down 
with it a team and wagon loaded with wood, 
helnnging to Mr. Daniel Evers. It was, how- 
ever, soon set aloft again. No damage done. 
Dr. Brown is iu Baltimore purchasing his 
Christmas stock, which will he large and 
well selected. Call and get your confec- 
tions, toys and whatever you want iu his I 
line, as he will sell at the very bottom pri- 
ces. 
Pic-Ntc.—Onr special thanks are duo to 
Mrs. H. A. E. Irvine, Dr. Minor and others 
for invitations to he present at a dinner giv- 
en by Bridgewater Grange, Patrons of Hus- 
bandry. in their hall on Saturday last. Mad- 
ams Irvine, Loose, Minor, Herring, Whites- 
carver and Misses Becca Jackson and Nan- ( 
nie Irvine are just the ladies to get up good 1 
things to eat. Wo only expectel that the | 
1 adies of the Grange proposed to have a few 
refreshments ; hut when we entered the hall 
a lung extempo table, groaning beneath the 
ponderous weight of game, chickens, tur- 
kies, &c. in the meat line, and big cakes and 
little enkes, jelly cakes and pound cakes, 
and in fact everything, not forgetting the 
indispensahlo pot of cofl'ee, of which we are 
soecially fond, greeted our visual organs 
It is a glorious thing to dine with the Gran- 
gers. We are sure the editor of the Com- 
monwealth was never so fortunate as to 
be thus honored, as we know, had he been, 
columns of his paper would have been tilled 
with praises of the members of this highly 
intelligent and worthy order. 
Don't you wont to be a Granger, 
Anil at tbotr table etand, 
Wttb a coffeo-i>ot on y our forehead, 
And a turkey in your hand ? 
There, right before the ladies, 
So eharmtng and so bright; 
You can feast your gastrohoniicfl 
From noon till lute at night. 
N. W. Orb. 
-—  «■»■ >  
Apportionment of School Fund.— 
The first apportionment of School 
funds for the School year 1877-8 was 
made on tbe 8rd instant, npon tbe ba- 
sts of 15 cents per head of school pop- 
ulation, which gives to Rockinghnm 
$147215, This fund was received 
here on Saturday last. Another ap- 
portionment will be made about tbe 
25th iust. 
Holiday Goods. — Andrew Lewis, 
watchmaker and jeweler, has the pleas- 
ure to inform his friends and the public 
that he has a very extensive assortment 
of goods in his line, of which he re- 
spectfully asks an examination. lie 
will take pleasure in showing his goods 
to all, so call and examine his stock be 
fore purchasing elsewhere. dl3-3t 
The Saturday Evening Post.—Wo do not wish to 
repeat, and we have heretofore said uil we knew how 
to say iu commendation of this old fnmily literary pa- 
per, It Is the cheapest literary fauilly paper in the 
world, as well as the best. The last number came to 
ns in tin entire new dress and altbouxh it la "the old- 
est literary and family paper iu the United States/* 
yet it is brighter, fresher, purer anil more entertain- 
ing than ever, and never '•flashy*' nor sensational. 
$2.00 a year. Address "Saturday Evening Post," 726 
Sansom street, Philadelphia* Prospectus next week. 
Millitary Going to the Governor's 
lNAuauuATi"N.-Tue Staunton and Win- 
chester Artillery and the West Augus- 
ta Guard and a Winchester infantry 
company will go to Governor Holli- 
day's inauguration. The round trip 
ticket from Winchester is only $5.— 
Staunton Vindicator. 
The Harrisouburg Guards expect to 
be there. 
IIAUItlSOXBUItij WHOLESALE I'llICE CUBHEM. 
COUBECTED WEEKLY BY GKO. A. MVEUH & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
ilkRilisoNDUHa, Va., December 13, 1877. 
We quote to-day— 
REMAHKS:—Breadatuffs continde dull, With n 
downward tendency'. Corn is wanted for local demand 
Good Butter meets with reaay sale. Poultry iu dull 
and lower. 
APPLES—Green (as td qdallty).... ..$ 0 25® 0 50 
" —Dried   3® 4 
BACON, Virginia liog Bound, 10^® 11 •* H Hams  11® 12 
*• Sides  9)6® 10 
•« 14 Shoulders,. 10® II 
*« Baltimore, Hams, suHar-cur'd 14® 15 
•« *• Sides & shouldtirs, 9® 11 
BUTTER—No. 1. Choice,   20® 22 
»4 Good to Fair,  15® 18 
BEESWAX, per Its.  80® 25 
BEANS—White    1 nO® 1 60 
Mixed,   1 00® 1 iO 
BLACKBftURIES—Dried......  6® 6 
BUCKWHEAT FLO'JU, 2® 3 
CORN—While ^ bush.,...,k.kk. hv.* 65® 60 44 Yellow, 4* ...k-........ v. 65® 60 
OORNMEAL, ^ bush.,  65® 75 
CHICKENS—Live,..-.   ............ 10® 25 
CHEKKIES—Drid—Pitted   10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top,........ ..... 2 60® 2 50 
COFFEE—Common Rio,  a 18%® 19 
" Fair to piimei... t k    20® 23 
" Laguifa....k-...22® 25 
CHEESE      13® 13 
COTTON YARNS. ^ bunch   1 In® 1 20 
EGGS, per dozen    18® 20 
FLOUR—Superfine      4 73® 6 00 44 Extra   6 25® 6 50 
»4 F4mlly,     6 00® 6 25 FEATHERS—Pure, new, geese,....... 40® 45 
FLAXSEED, ^ bush.,...,   80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herring,....  7 00® 8 00 44 Mackotol, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 
GINSENG     40® 50 
HERD GRASS SEED, bush.,   1 26® 2 00 
LAUD—Virginia v.   8® 10 4* Baltimore,..k. k.. .*>v.i. ...w 10® 11 
LtMK—lh barrel,..,...v .   80® 75 
MOLAUflES—Black Stvp, per gallob,. . 32® 3S 4« Porto Rico,..  ... 60® 70 
»« New Orleans, ...v....... 65® 72 u Bright SyrUp  45® 60 Olti—Kefosino iu barrels, gal'.on,... 16® 18 
OATS--Bright     23® 30 
POTATOES-Irish, (now)  0 60® 0 60 
RYE     00® 55 
RICE—In barrels $ lb   7U® 10 8a LT—Liverpool, ^ sack   1 93® 1 83 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholeoale)..kv.kkkk 8V,® 10 
White,   11® 12 TALLOW  7® 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—V bus  I 25® 1 33 
TEAS—Groon  75® I 50 
Black  60® 1 00 
WHEAT—As to quality,...... ......... 1 15® 1 30 
WOOL—Washed  30® 33 44 Unwashed,...  25® 30 
tui t) Ol 11 ID mo uuu «>uo uuuo u . muui' , • 
n . mi M> li . lli- u b i. ! JSST ."iklS 
giving turn a copy of CUambsrs Locyclotv;.j WOIldBr(ul (juaiuies be kaowo to their 
pia, and painting his Uouttu imitation Scot t friends in curing ConautupUon, severe 
marble. ' I Coughs, Croup, Asthma. Pneumonia, and in 
m. , , . , . . . . , fact all throat and lung diseases. No ner- The labors of the commtBsion appointed I Btln ca|1 „„„ j, witbout lutmedlalo relief. 
four years ago to determine the boundary | 'J liree doses will relieve any case, and we 
lines between tliis and our step sister tilsle consider It the duty of all Druggists to ree- 
n. i eixd. 
On Nov. 22nd, 1877, nt Hie rcsideuro of the bride's 
parents, near Marshun, Saline county, Mo., Dr. K. II. 
WinHborough. formerly of McQahcyaville, this county, 
nnd Miss Ucorgie Durrett, of Saliuo county, Mo. 
On Dec. fl, at the Pamoniige of the M. E. Church, hy Rev. W. O. F-ggleaton, Ai|dn iiHC. .Sliillloit and Mag. 
gio V. Powell—all of Rocktnglmin. 
()n December fith. 1H77, by Rev. J. PnnI Stlrewnlt, 
Francis M. Koontz, of I'ttgo county, and Zora J. Zirklc 
of Itockingliam. 
On Wodnesdcy, tbo 5th inst., nt the residnnee of Mr. 
John K. Myers, by Rev. J. W. Roseboru, M. Strickler, 
Esq., nnd Miss Fannie Griinhley—both of rirldgownter. 






HAS j. ^ c AND IS NOW OPENING A 





etay-Spocial nttcntion is invitod to fltis 
stock of goods, the largcRt in this lino in 
Virginia, purchased at lowest prices for 
cash, and which were procured especially 
(or the Holiday Season, now so near at 
hand. Many 
RAEE NOVELTIES 
nover before introduced in this market 
will be found in my estnhlishment. 
A full and complete stock of Confec- 
tioneries, Fruits, Toys, Tohacco, Cigars, 
Notions, etc., just opened nnd offered at 
a small margin above cost. 
Raisins at 15c. per lb., nnd fifty boxes to 
hand to-day. Oysters, in any quanti- 
ty at $1.25 per gallon. Everything 
cheap. Now for a quick and lively 
trade. Bush in and see 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK 
At JOSEPH KEY'S Confectioiiery Store, 
Christmas Presents!!! 
^HRISXMAS PRESENTS, Biich as 
i China Mugs, Cups, Saucers and Vases, 
can be found in great variety at 
LOWENBACHS 
CHEAT* STOIIE, 
East, Market Street, Harrisonburg, Fa 
1 ALSO HAVE ON HAND, 
25,000 Gallons of Qneensware ; 
15,000 " Glassware, 
also all kinds of Tin and Wooden ware, 
all of whit.h I will Roll cheaper than any honao In town. 
I will be very glad if my friends will cull and txamine 
my stock. 
I wiah you all a merry Chrlatmna and a happy New 
Year. Respectfully, 
decl3 J. A. LOWENBACH, Agent. 
The Holidays 
lEaC-EHFK. Zfe* 




New Ailvertlseinciits. 9II8CEI 
ANTED! TTirmrn 
tJWk 'roNa ov I'BIMp; CHESTNUT , OAK IJ ( ! ( It HAICK, nt Iho Ilarrinoiitiurg Tauoory, I || r Ml || ( for which the CASH WILL BE PA ID. 1 iXlldXULiv 
WALUIS <h IIAKKH. 
Ilnrrisontmrg, V«,, Drc. IS. lH77.-tt* DEA 
Christmas Presents!!! HARDWARE. 
STEEL, SPIKES x^ort /\ i »T ». 
— ■■ ■ At the OLD SlAml, llnlr 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FOR-CHIIISTMAS O|i»o>lt('tl 
nnit tile HOLIDAYS n full line uf 
Albnnts, Fancy Paper, Writing Desks, I alsoi 
Picture Frames, Visiting Cards, AffTiCUltlirS 
Gift Books, Ac., Ate, 
*j-cai,l and see. 1 >•«»<•" 
SELDEN fir TATUM. H.illRISC 
OO Tfll T'TT'P IV THE HARDWARE VYvr XV X^XXs AND WILL BE KEP 
iN EVERY RES PR t 
Valley Bookstore ^ 
\5irE liiva Ilic agmc ▼ T ted KBlil.EII 
r0R HAY AND Git 
Nice Holiday Presents. UA!"1N w Leather and (Jum 
SAMUEL I10L81N6ER and NOAH SPITZER, part- Varic/tf Com I Tiers, doing butinoas iu the uumn of Holsiugcr k 
Spitser  Coinplaiaants, CuCVDlber 
vs. William Minnick uud John D. Milla Defeudantri. PuVWH9 IfOH at 
In Chancery In Circuit Court of Ro.-kinghnm County, ry }j Q}inr / 
"It is adjudged, oi'tbu'ed and decreed that this cause ' f 
be referred to onu of tbo Coinmi«alouern of this Court, j/OOtl and GrOl to take an account of tlio real ostato of Ibe doicudauts ' ' 
William Minnick and John D. Mills, nnd to report the ni?i» \tijr nv u 
liens resting on tko Bnmo and their priorlth-s to the jitf « J? n Ail 
next term of this Court."-Extmct from Dccrno. Mowers BT^I.w .nd ^ 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1 
HARmaoNBOBG. Deo. stb, is??, t Farm Bells Cider 
To all the pnrtioa to the above named cause uud all t ' other persoiiM who are interested: GrilKlslolieti OIK 
Tnkc NoHco. That I havo fixed npon Baturday, ri tv>_ !>, I> the Oth day of January, 187K. at my office in Harrison- llt'inp Iwcpc, lw b«rg. as the time and place for taking the account* re- c r ,.. 1^,,-., 
quired by Ibe foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of i. ubi l on Kncklnglmm County in the cause of Holainger Sc Splt- xer, complainants, vs. Wm. Minnick and J. D. Mills. ...p .Tt.n wt.'itia a it defendants, on the 12th day of Novonbcr, 1877, at ALbU ri.m a which aaid timoand plain1 you are required to attend. 
Given under my baud as Commissioner th s the day M F C) 11 A \ 
nnd year a for op aid, A. M. NEWMAN,«C. C. 
^ orara.^ FARW1EKS, AN 
PUBLIC SALE. Bum 
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the October term ^ INDOW GJ of tbo Circuit Court of Rockingham. 1877, in the 
case of Alex. J. Yaucey vs. John 11. Leap, kc., for ClUCl 
$270, with interest from 10th day of May 1877, and 
costs of this proceeding, I shall, as special conuuis* — 
sioner in said cose, proceed 
On Saturday, the 5th day of January, 1878, ! 
at the front door of the Court-Housc in Harrisonburg, 
to sell iho 
HOUSE AND EOT P„PF1 ""p of ahout four acres of land in tho hill and proceedings tAlitLOIUil 
mentioned lying at the west end of McGnheysvillc, 
Rockingham county. This is very valuable little, prop. 
erty. The buildings arc good, with fruit trees and wa- MSSSfSl 
i ER.VIS CF SALE:—Ore-third cash in hand, bnlnnco 
in twelve nud eighteen montlis, with interest from 
day of sale ou tho deferred payments, tho purchaser 
giving bonds with approved security, and u lien re- 
tained as further seciiritv. 
drcl3-4w B. G. PATTERSON, Ccin'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
Of VaLuahlc Chinch I'mperty. ^2 --..'frluj 
BY virtue of a decree reudrrcd at the Ocober 
Term, 1877, hy the Circuit court of tho County of Uockiiigbam, Virginia, iu the chancery cause of 
Abraham S. Williams, whoBuoa on behalf ofW.tten- 
burg Ohnpcl Evangel leal Ludiemn Congwgation of 
Layton, against Joseph Byrd et als. Truatces, I as 
Commissioner iippointed for that purpose, will off-r 
for sale «t public auction, ct the Iront door of Iho ^ COMPETE LI" 
Court-House iu Harrisouburg, Va., 
On Saturday, the nth day of January, 1878, "Vl^E are ugents for t 
THE BRICK CHURCH AND LOT. known an the js fnuUle^^nnd' for 
Lutheran ChiircU proporty or Will.tilmiR Clmpi.l. nit. cileap)1P.8 j,.. ,10 equal, uated in the town ol Daj ton, BiK'kingham county, Woiv nnrt-hisini/Hhcv 
V-a whiah is the more fully ctosuril.c-d In D^ct of date to^uXsJwtwanj 
July it), i855. Irom Johu Niewuuder and w:!e to John 
Niswaader et nls Trustees, nud is of record in Deed Book No. 13, pages 313 and 314, of the Com ty Court I Ik I'-fl li till 
of Rockingham county, Va., which Deed wuscons'rtfod 
uy said Circuit Court at tho Octobjr term, 1877, AT WaREIICCSH,.... 
thereof. 
TERM'$"3 cusli ou tho day of Bfllo. nnd the rcsi- Aml 1 ' due in four "qual annual payments with interest from MAIN STREET  
thi ih J c Isa ' , thr purclianr r to give boncta with g<joil ' ' 
BuuiO-ii, lor tin: ddferred iiaymcnta, and tbo title t«- 
taiuod aa lurlbor Btrurit^'.  — 
J, 3. Ui RNSUEBGEB. *1 dccl3-ts Ucmuilsiduai r. " Sit Jit .1 It t .1 
aro about to b\*giti, West Virginia buving 
cuncliulud at last lo have her bouudary cor- 
rectly defloud. Tito geiitluioen to reiireaciit 
Virginia lit Ibis Important work aro B. H. 
Hiker, Krq , of Frederick, Col. Munn Kplller 
of I'afte ami Capt. Kan. I>. Cnsban our popu- 
lar fellow luivitsmaii. It would be a plraauro 
tu he ou the chain ^nog under the Captain. 
coinnieud It to tbo poor dying coueuuiptlvo 
at leuet to try one bottle, ne '10,000 dozen 
bottles were sold last yutr, and no oue casii 
where It fall wss reported. Such a ntudl- 
elm* as the (I BUM AN Svitut* cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your Druggist about 
It. Sample UotUve to try sold at 10 cunts. 
UeKulnr size ?.'> ceuia, For sale by Jas. ]<. 
Avis, J. 8. Itwio t Job aed l>. R. f,lt, Mart- 
laouburg, V*. vctl ly 
HARRlSOyBUKO RARKfT. 
COnUBCTKD BY JOHN S. LEWIS. 
Thursday Morning,Docembor 13, 1877. 
Flour—Family,   16 00 u 6 25 
Do Extra  5 60a 5 00 
Do Sapor ....a.....*  4 50va.5 00 Wheat  1 20® 1 25 
Buckwheat Flour,    2h,®U 03 
Bye,   0 60®u 8u 
Ooru,   0 0 60 
Oats, (new)   0 30®0 33 Ooru Meal        0 00®U 75 
BACOU,   0® 10 
Pork   5 Oil®5 25 
Flaxsood,.'. *q,#• •,.0 U0®0 76 
Salt, suck.*i,..  ....1 7»Vg I 85 Hay ,•* f 00 on®R| 00 
Lord  ;T..  Ok/o lo Butter, (good IroHhl o aofeo 22 
Eggs    I ft® 20 
PoUtOHM,   a...a..O 6()«v ft') 
OliloiiN     36® 50 
Driml Chwrrietf,  >•»*»•••••*• R® I -1 j 
Dried Apples  a........... :M»® 4>b 44 VVImrtlcbsrnea,....  1® H 41 IWlms     Hltl lo 
Timuthy Seed...•••••• % *   *••'! 26r« 1 60 
Ch»v«r ••   7 60®* oo 
Woo), (urtwaaliMla.i*  ••••.0 OOflkO 30 
Do (washed).. .a. ...*......0 2S®o ho r.44t*4   o so 




, NAILS, STOVES, 
riKF. , HORSE SHOES, AO., 
o tand Main Strrid, near the Rost Olllrf, 
pposite the Court-House ; 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
East •Market Street, 
IIA 11 IU SO N U U HQ, VA. 
IS  it LINE OUR STOCK 18 NOW 
AND WILL BE El PT FULL AND COMPLETE I ECT. EMBRACING EVKRV- 
TH1NO TO RE HAD IN A HARDWARE 
HOUSE. FROM A STEAM ENGINE 
TO THE SMALLEST TACR. 
WE h e the en y for tho sale of tho cclcbra- KLl. U DKILL* himI 
RAIN UOH8K RAKE. 
Ai-WE H VE I STOCK A FULL LINK OF 
L G liciting. Plows in great 
c r id g, rn Shelters and Feed Cut- 
ters, cumber Wood Wetland Cistern 
mps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
Steel Shncels for Corn Plows, liar 
poun and rapple, Horse Hag Forks. 
a-ji-BEIMIKR ON HAND, at all times, for alt thn Marhiuery we Fell. Also for the Wood Reaper a aud 
Mowers, Bnullev and Shk-kle's Plows. A full Uuo ut 
Farm Bulls, Gnlcr Mills, Picks, Mnltocka, 
ti ittd l nus and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hump Uope, Kouk itnd Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shut, Caps ; 
WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE or ALL KINDS 01? 
E H NICS' TOOLS, 
FARMERS' AND 
UILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
Stoves! 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR COOK ST0VE1 
urom iiiiu pcraare, 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
Are prepared with an air.pie stock of all 
goods in their line, fresh and choice. 
To make Home Happy during the 
Holiday Season, 
Aud all the Year Round! 
flSy-CALL AND SEE. 
DOWNFALL 
IN THE PHIOES OP BOOTS! 
AS THE SEASON FOR BOOTS IS DRAWING 
TO A CLOSE, 
I will soil my stock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN 
EVER. I havo Juet received from the mauutacturers 
a large supply of 
Men's, Ladies' and Cliildren's Arctics, 
Also MWs. tiadlcs' aud Children's Rubber Ovcrshoea, 
which I will Bell at prices lower than before, 
Hats and Slioes 
IN FULL VAIUETY, 
AT HELLERS 
HAT AND SHOE STORK. 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
REVOLUTION 
THE PIAHO iHDJMAH TRADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 







Send for parliculars lo 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, Maa'jfaclurjrs' Agents, 
15 Norxu Cuables Sr., Baltimore, Md., 
1119 Pennsylvania Ayknuk, Washington, D. C. 
N. U.—A New Sipia l e or Upriv;lit I'lnno for 
$450.00, xvurruiited. 
decl3-y .  
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR CLOTHING OF 
1). M. SWITZEB & SON. 
Notice the following Prices: 
WE CANNOT BE UNDEKHOLD. Overcnnts frcm fi to $aa. D. M. SWITZEB & SON. 
C^AN'T BE BEATEN.—Whole sirfla (coat, pants and 
J vest) $5.00, 7.00, 8,60. 10.00, 12.00, 13.00 to $10. D. M BW1TZKU k SON. 
ALL-WOOL Beaver Cloth 1 yds wide 12.73 and 
$3 per yard. D. M. 8WITZEU k SON, 
ALL-WOOL Ghluuhilla Cloth 1M yards wide, only 
$2.00. D. M. 8W1TZEU & SON. 
SILK HATS. $4.06 and $50 0. D. M. SWITZEB k SON. 
Handkerchiefs, 10. jr. 25. ami 50 emits. D. M. 8VMTZER k SON. 
Merino undershirts w, 75, aud $1 ou. D. M. SWITZEU A: SON. 
(1 ENT'S NKCK-W F. \It—Scarfs, Uumoujs.'I los. i owa, f kc., in uroat variety. 
dec 13 V, V. 8WITZEH k BON. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
MAS u full Hue of JEWiLltV. anch as LadlsN1 
Drnuttpiu* and K ir Itliq », t'amvo Itlugis plain 
IHk. Kings llract'lslN, Cbabi*', | •a-Uel#. NrekUei i, 
(iold an \ Sllvvv Tliimblt*. air. mm 11 
Oom 1111 hi>«lo 11 of'is K ot loo. 
JOHN E. KOI.LEU,  .Complaicaut, 
vs. Goo. W. Roller,  .Defendant, 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rccklnghnm County. 
Extract from decree ( f November 28th, 1877:—••The 
Court doth adjudge, order nnd decree that this cnuao 
be referred to a Master Commissioner ol this Court, 
with instructlous to anceitalu, state uud settle the fol- 
lowing accounts: 
Ist—Au account of th<o Ihmu upon the tract of land iu the bill and proceedings mcutioued, and their or- 
der of priority. 
2d—An account showing the fee simple and annual 
rental value of said Real Estate. 
3d—An account of ihc transactions between the aaid 
plain till'and detcudaut in regard to the crops raised 
upon said real estate. 
4th—Au account wf tho credits to which the defend- 
ant is entitled if any. 
5th—Auy other matbsr which any party interested 
may require *' 
NOTICE is given to all the parties Interested Hint I 
havo fixed on FRIDAY, tLo 4th day of JANUARY, 
1878, at my otficc iu Harrisouburg, ns the time and 
place of taking said accounts, at which time aud place 
you will attend and do what is necessary to protect 
..our lespec ive interests in tho premises. 
Given under my hand ns Coramissioner in Chancery 
of said Court this 12ili day of December, 1877. 
decl3-4\v FENDLETUN BRYAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q. 
SCRIBNER'S IflRTHLY FOR 187H8 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE r  a t  f r tbo coicbratrd Improved «4EX- 
CELSIOU" C »ok Hlove, wnrrnutod. Tliis 8tov« 
is faultless, aud for beauty, utility, durability nud 
h pness has no equal. Oill and examine our ktock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to bo undersold by anj house iu tho Valley. 
TREIBCll A (lASSMAJi, 
A HOU E EAST-MARKET STREET, 
And Principal Store, 
MAIN STREET. HARRISONBURG, VA 
dee0-y 
OhosaiK'ako and Ohio Railroad. 
( VN and Altvr Novomber Ulh, 1877, Pussenger 
j? Trniiu will run ns follows: 
WESTWARD, Mail. 
l Hicumona  | 8.45 a.m. 
t* staunton  3.5ft p.m. 
Goslieti  1 5.42 44 
Millbofo',  1 ! r..o5 44 
Covington     ; +7.45 44 
\N hite .Sulphur  9.28 44 
I'ort Spring...  110. 25 44 
IBnton..  [12 00 Dghi 
tjuiunituout   1.3ft a. m. Kpuawb.i luliu  4.(12 •' 
C'nuuelton  "4.40 44 
Charles ton  ('.20 44 
Milton -   7.57 44 
Huutingtou..  0.(0 44 
Cincinnati  
* Meal Stations. 
Gxprcaa. 
4 38 «• 
5 00 
20 44 
7 40 44 
8 27 44 
if*:: ♦12 <0 p. ia 
2 42 44 
4 05 44 
6 00 44 
6 00 a iu 
WITHOUT recalling tho cxcellenco of tho past, 
the publishers of SORIBN ER'S MONTHLY au- 
nouueo for tho year to come the following papers: 
THE PICTURESQUE SIDE OF AMERICAN FARM 
LIFE.—This subject will be treated iu a scries of sep- arate papers cugiged from writers who stand in 
the front rank among Americans, both in qualities of 
style and iu keen insight of nature. Mr. R. K. Robin- 
son, author of a dolightful paper on 44Fox Hunting iu 
New England" in tho January number, will represent 
the same section in tliis series. Johu Burroughs, 
whoso papers ou slmllnV topics have been a highly 
prized nnd popular feature of SORIBN ER will write 
of Farm bile iu Now York. Mnurlco Thompson, thn 
poct-naturalist, will describe the chnracteristics of 
Western farming, of which but little has been written. It is expected that the illustration of this series'will 
be of a refined nnd typical character, commensurate 
with the slibjoct-rantter. 
••KOXY," by Edward Eggleslon, author of "Tho 
Hoosivr Schoolmaster," kc.—This new novel will 
doubtlesB bo the most important American serial of 
the year. The first number was published iu Novem- 
ber. 0 
AMERICAN SPORTS.—Some of tho most novel and entertaining of these papers are yet lo appear, tho 
scenes of which will be iu tbo West, tho Middle States 
the South, New Englanu and Canada. OUT-OF DOOR PAPERS, by John Burroughs, au- 
thor of "Wake Robin," Ac., will contain not only ar- 
ticles on Birds, but ou •'Tramping,''4'Camping Out," 
and. kindred topics. 
ARCHITECTURE OF BIRDS.—Dr. Thomas M. 
Brewer will contribute four exquisitely Illustrated ar- 
ticles oh birds'-ncsts, which every lover ol nature will 
delight in. 
THE SADDLE-HORSE.—Col. George E, Waring, 
With whoso excollofit work of various sovla our ivad- 
ers arc familiar, contributes two illustrated ai-ticies 
ou the horan. Ho treats specially of raddlo-horsea 
and their use for plcaanro and for Nport, including 
road-riding. f<»x hunting, aud racing. 
SAXE HOLM.—New stories by this popular writer 
will be given iu curly numbers ••! 8CRIBN.ER, )>egiu- 
iling with ".Jog Hide's Red Stocking," to appear iu January. This "novelette" chroulelea an episode of 
the ate war for Ihc Union. 
"HIS INHERITANCE." by AdelineTmfton, so well 
begun in the Midsummer Holiday number will bo continued nearly through the year. It will be found 
to bo of increasing interest to the very end. 44A KNIGHT OF FORTUNE"—Hjalmar Iljorth Boyesen's now novels—will be begun in Ecaidnkii ut 
the conclusion of "His Inborltanco." 
TH EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS will continue to employ tbo ablest pens iu America, and will in- 
clude tho present admirable summary of English pub- 
lications. Besides the special articles above ennmrr- 
ated, the inagaxiuo will oontatn Poems, Sketches, Es- 
says, Reviews, ami shorter Stories of hlghefd eharue- 
tei*. A largo practical reduction in price is umdo by 
an 1''crease in the number of rages. 
THE ILLU8TR ATION8 of tho Magazine, iu variety and excellence of design ami in typographical execU- 
tlou, will onntinue to be in advance of those of any other popular magnzino at homo or abrcatl. 
Subscription price $4.00 a year, payable iu advauco 
I to us or any book seller. 
No club rates or oilier dlsrnuuta to auhscrtbers. 
Tho Magazine is worth all it COuta. nnd lie ehvulation is incruusiug in \ constant and at ady vhtlo from yca^ 
lo year. 
B0R1HNEE k CO., 743 Broadway, New York. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
I F you nro \n want oi nnythiiig in hiu line. He e III 
boU II to you at a vary reasouable prtoo. ocll 
STOVEX—A large a^aorlment of Uoaitng and Cook- 
ing Siovea Just iX'CHdvotl, wUiyh wo offer at reduced 
prices. Call uud aeo Uh before nnrolMtaUlg. 
•vptia TKEIUEK A GAH8M.VN. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF jmi are in n«'od ol a fioud pair of bPKttTAlT.KH, in foul, mtvsv or >t««l. hs baa UM&a. v.U 
B ASTTl' A liD, Mull. 
Arrive Staunton  10 10 a. m. 44 Greenwood  11 19 44 44 Charlottesville  12 15 p. m. 44 GoTduoBVille  * 1 36 44 44 Louisa  2 83 44 44 Beaver Dam  3 37 44 44 Junction   4 12 44 
RICHMOND  5 tm 44 
MAIL.—Dally (except Sunday, bt tween Richnioml 
aud Hiuton,) connects at Gordonavflle with Va. Mid- 
land R. it., arriving at Warhingtoiii».36 p. ro,; Balti- 
mi re 8.' 0 p. in-; I hiladelpbia. 3.1® a- m. ami New 
York, 0 45 a. ni. At CTJARLOTTImHXLE, with Va. 
Midland R, K., arriving at Lyncbburg G.UO p. iu.; at 
.Staunteu, with Valley R. R. for mrribonburg; nt 
HUNTINGTON connects with C. k. Q. Packet bteam- 
ers for Cincinnati and nil tho Wcsf, North-West and 
South-West. 
EXPil KSS.—Daily, slopping at Junction, Noel's, 
Trcvillan's. Louiea. L'ordonsville, Charlottesville, 
Staunton, Oosheu, MiLboro', Covington, nnd all regu- 
lar stations West of Covingtmi, Connects at (.'OR- 
DOKSV'II.LE uith Va. Midland R. R., arriving at 
Washiugton7.65o.ro.: Baltimore 9.30 a.m.; rbil.i- 
delpblu 1.45 p.m., nnd New York 510 p.m. At 
CHAKLOTTF.SVlT.I.E, Va. Midland R. U.Train leaves 
8,00 a. m., arriving at Lymhburg 10.35 a. in. At STAUNTON, Valley R. R, Train leaves 10.40 a. iu. for 
Harrisonburg, WiuohtBter, Ac. 
^5*Sleeping Cars ou Lxfrtss Train between Rich- 
mond and Covington. 
Ex}U-«ss. 
1 43 '• 
n u 6 nt 2 40 44 
C onsvU  3 30 . 44 
3 4 0ft 44 1 6 00 44 
tion...  6 40 44 
__!L- RU'n Q  i: 6 "  T 00- 
MAIL—Daily, (except fe uud ay bolween Hinton and 
Richmond,) OODUects at STAUNTON with VaDry R. 
R. for Harrisonburg, Wlncbester, A-c. At CHAR- 
I.OTTESVIl.hE with Va. Midland R. R. arriving at 
Lyncbburg 5,00 p. w, Ai GOKDON8VILLE with Va. 
Midland U. R. arriviugat Washington 6.36 p m.; Bal- 
timore 8.30 p. m.j Philodrlpliia, 3.10 a. m., and Near 
York, 0.43a. m. Ai Richmond with Richmond and 
Dauville and RUhmcitd and Petersburg Railroads for 
aU points iu the Soulkcru Atlantic States. 
EXPIt ESS—Dally, atoppiug at all regular stations 
west of Covington. and at Covington, Mlllboro', Go- 
shen, Ktauutim, Charlottesville, Gordonsvilie, Louisa. 
TrevilMau'e. Nmd's and Junction, connecting at (JO.R--. 
DONHYfLLE with Va. Midland Train, arrivii # M 
WasbUxgton 7 55 a. m.; Baltimore 9.3o a. m.; Phlla- dvlphhi 1.46 p. in., and New York 5.10 p. in. At 
RICHMOND wRh Richmond and Danville uud Rleb- 
moud and Petersburg Railroads for all poUds in tbo 
Southern Atlantic Ktntea, and on Sunday. Tuesday 
and Friday at high tide, connects with the Old Do- 
minion StenmerB from New York. 
g^-AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN hjavr s Gordnna- vlllo daily, except Sunday, at 3 a. m.; arrives at Lou- 
isa nt 5 40; Bvavor Dam 0.431 Junctiou 7.21; Rich- 
mond 8.4(1 a. iu. 
Sleeping cars ou Express Train between Covingtsn 
ami Riclunoud. 
ggrTHKOUGH TK'KETS for sale nt all principal 
points East. Norlb. Routh, West. Nor lb west and Kouth 
West; in Richinoad at Company's Offlces; at 82ft Main 
Street and FXehniw Hotel; (n Olneinnnii at 171 Wa'- 
nut Street, (Gibs m Huubc,) at Oruud Hotel aud oo C. .V O. Steamers. 
W. «. S. DUXX, rO.VWAT It. IIOWARO, 
F.ug'r i: Sup's, Kiclmmud, Va, G, P. Aa T. Ag't 
SometbiaS K>w the Way »i a i'rusa 
lor tlciuia or Kiqiture. 
XDr^, joisrras'' 
PATENT VENTILATED TRU88. 
ClllliS appliance ecusiHta of inotallio veulltateik 
I plan e and pads. olegauHy plat d wt*b 'ickln^ 
which are kept M\ p|i«co l>y ihut-ft*} kto\lut\ 
the Nxly. iH-nrhvi . surface^ requiring iwxpada ivoon, tbo u* do thn. 
varioatt fovma of sin iiig »i ussea. TL,. 'j. * caally au- 
liutert aiut worn with perfbot case dN? For 
, sale at tuuvKO) li. H«. WI'Wv g Hlorv. 
>;u l u . lOkiu •jwnwa fr wcip, iu -u ^ 
d tt c W i
 pm\29> L Sta s
00 TO Af40fiEW LEWIS'^ 
Jt' J'uu .re iii Ur.a , (hmhI OI.ooK. lit' ».» *1 
*«. riiwut w UrtU Mill UiIH>-Iunu> 
OBto »l tow pxev... OOli 
To Blaulcsmltlia. 
M/ATE are now prrparvd to furninh lllaikmiithn 
> \ aud otUort with hot Cmnl* »Uud Co** «t 
aat aalcs. 
nai tiO K<>UP% iU'UlNKU. i OOU 
f 
Old CoMon WeHi.tii 
HiHRUONUtmp. Ya. ...J... hex. 13, 1877. 
n i_ '.i 1. I. 
A Newspapkr Wan in Trouble.—Geo. j 
H, Woffett, lisq . of the Wheeling Hey 
itfrt, left here on Friday, the 28rd ult., 
for Hunterville, driven by William f 
Dangbeily, of this place. All went 
"merry as n mnrrinpe bell" nntil they • 
reached Hartman's ran, in Pocahontae J} 
county, which, notwithstanding itr de- '■ 
hunt appearance, they attempted to i 
croea; butaloal for hnruan calculations, 
when they reached the middle of ihe a 
angry strcaui horse, buggy and all came 
to » sudden stand still, with the water 
lushing over and around tbeiu. The ^ 
driver, with n heroism for which bede 
serves much credit, succeeded in reseu 
ing Mr. M. from his perilous situation 
Ketuining, ho got out the horse, which 
was well nigh drowned. The buggy ' 
was washed some distance down the 1 
stream and was badly broken.—High- 
land Recorder, Dec. Int. 
*. ^ 
Tho Chinese sis companies of San 
Francisco cail the allenlioii of Secreta- 
ry I'jvarts to tho fact that since the 
adoption between China and Ihe Fni- 
Ud States the tatter have received from 
China neatly $800,000 indemnity for 
outrages ou American citizens and 
property in China; that for years Ihe 
Chinese have been rolibed and murder- 
ed in California, and in not one case in 
fifty have tbe perpetrators been brought 
to justice. They cite iustances to dis- 
prove Senator Sergeant's statement 
that county officials have sought to 
punish offenders against tbe Chinese 
nr.d succeeded. They admit exceptions 
in tho case of the Chico murderers. 
One day last week the wolves killed 
fonr sheep belonging to Mr. Thomas | 
Beverage, on Straight Creek. They 
were fii.e sheep, valued at $4 per head. | 
— Highland Recorder. 
t    L     I 
PROFESSIONAL CAUUS. 
JaMES KENNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. H.vnmsoNDUBo, Va.- 
ae-Tlvl 
"joilN A. COWAN. 
ATTOHNF-T*AT-LAW, nAnm»o>.Br»o, Ta. Offlcc 
with Ocn. John K. Roll«r. noTl-y 
GEO. G. ORATTAN. 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAitmsoNmnio, Va. aa-Offlce 
south SIIIH of Courl-HotiBe Square,  
M E A DEIC W HITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. STAfKTON Va.—Conrte: Au- 
Kusla, Hovlfbrul;;,' atiil niKblaml Coiintlea. 
FTAT DAIXGEKFIELD, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. llAnmsosnmio, Va. a3-0ffl<-c 
south hIUo at the Vubllc Square, in Swuzct'b now 
huilillUK. janlll-y 
------BEin, H uaoan, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I A\V, HAiiAiwiNnoiio, Va. Offlce in 
Ihe ohl County Clork'e OlUce in tho Court-Houee yar<l._ declB y 
LIGGETT & LCRTY," 
PRACTICE LAW in nil the Conrle, Inferior, Appcl- 
lote ami Erileral, HAimiKowntinu, Va ASTOfflce ou 
Weat-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenlmrlr 
Store. Jan23. 
eHAS. A. TASCF.T. BD. S. COSI1AD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ANii INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HatmsosEUBO. Va. AWOfllcc—Now Law Rulldlug, 
West Market street. jiuiH-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, HAitnisosmmo. Ta., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of l;<ii-kingham sml adjoining eountli-H. Has tin offlre lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrali, Hibe-rt bnltdiug. augS-vi* 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.CLAIM AKD COIJ-CTTON AOF.NT, 
S21 Four-and-a-half Street. Waihlngitm I). C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims befo'-o the depart- 
ments, also to patent lav.-, julyl-tt* 
TUTrS_PiLLS 
' A Noted Livine says 
They arc north their 
weiyht in yoid. 
READ WHAT HE SAYr 
D«. Tifrr:-*Dc«r Sir: For ten yenrs 1 Imve b .. a mnrtyrlo I>yiipc|»liitConRtipi»llni» tnul Piles. rprinfr ynnrP"Hh were ntomnu-nclecl tome; I uscti Incin (but with little laiilil. I nm now n well mnn, 
have jfood •ppcHUsiliRURtlonjHriccl, regulars pileB gone, an<l 1 have gained forly |>oundB solid nesli. 
They arc wor*!! tluir w» ight In i;old. Rev. U. Ia. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
BaaOr. I ult has hern cii" 
TIITT'S PlLLS gairtnl in the practice of I U I I O ritl.L.C n^icine thirty years, and 
CURE BICK HEAD- for i long lime-was demon. ACHE. st rat or of anatomy in the 
^ Medical College of Geor- | || II P'| | ^ ei.a, hence persons using I U I I O FilaR-O his Pills have the gtiaran- 
OUR* DYSPEPSIA. tee Unit I hey arc pn*pan.'d . on scientihc pnnnples, 
TUTT'S PILLS qnjcnu^:rce lie has snccecdcd In CURE CON8TIPATIOH combining In them the 
herelolnre antagonistic 





IS LAYING IN A BIO STOCK OF 
Confectioneries, Frnits, Fancy Groceries, 
TOKKTO an'' 
*4 
Toys. IN o tit/. cc., 
REAL ESTATE. DRUGS, &C. 
SS XL.. ^.^7-IS, 
BUSINESS CARDS. MISCEMNEousr 
p. a. kuxgh. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
DRUGGIST AND 
which ho offers at 
TUTT'S PILLS uigefur/fativ*) anifa pnr- ExIjI^OIilaC 1V Low Prices. 
CURE PILES. ''V"*.*0?'*: , r ■ I heir first apparent el- He has also added to his other tiuMiuess A LADIES' 
TUTT'S PILLS AND OKNT'6 to properly assimi I air. _ ■ Ctm*^ AKD Thn..h=^m|!.n„„. (^^0+pV ^Pl 10011 ^ 
i- ,,w—r,n r«vi ■ r\ action on the digestive or- If W O LL/X KJCLXV/VyXx • 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CURB BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which for which he haa engagrd ■ " f>erfOMS mke on flt.'h. 
TUTPS PILLS onilce«
npi"»:oti-seir 1" AN EXPERIENCED COOK! dicntcs their adnptahilii\ CURE COM- |0 ntMiri9h the body, and 
hence their efficacy in cur —n——,. nil ■ O ing nervous debility»int l• 
T'S PlLLo nncholy,dyapepaia, wasi- 1 ' ing of the muaclaa, slag- 
CUB* TORPID LIVSR gislincas of tho liver, —— chronic constipation, and 
imparting health and Rtrenglh to the syslctn. Sold 
everywhere. Oilier, 35 "n ray Street, New York. 
TUT I S
RB E
TRIUMPH CF SCIENCE 
Gray Hair can he changed to a 
eioRsv black by a single application of Ur .Tott's Han Dye. It acts like magic, 
and is warranted as harmless as water. 
Price $1.00. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y. 
What is Queen's Deuqht! 
Read the Answer 
It Is a plnnt that grows In the South, and is spc- cidlly adapted to the cure of diseases ot that climHtCa 
'NATURE'S own remedy, 
Entering at once into the blood, cxpcl'ing all scrof- 
ulous, syphilitic, and rhennatic affections. Alone, 
it it a srarchmgnltcnitivc. I nt when combined with Sarsnparilla. Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known to medical 
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges from the cars and nostrils, abscesses, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use strengthens the nervous system imparts h fair com- 
plexion, and builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an antidote to svphiUlic poison it is strongly 
r 1 imim nded. 1 lundrtds of cases of the worst type 
have been radically cmed by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continued use will do no harm. The best 
time to take it is during the summer and fall; and 
instead of debility, headache, lever ami ague, you 
will enjov rohn>t health ' Sold by all druggists. Price, Jloo OlTio Murray Street, New York- 
PRINTING. 
»ld Commonwealth. 




and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25c. 
TRY THEM! 
V o H U M u U O . 
43P*My place will bo kept neat and dean and flrst- 
claau. Ueapcctfulb, Ac., 
Sept. 20. JOS. NEY. 




THE nnderaigued thankful for the liberal patronage 
heatowed upon him by the people of the several 
commuDitics where he is doing busincBB, viz: Linville, 
Dry River, and Greenmount, deslrea to etuto lor ihe inlorir.utiou of hi" frlcnda, cuBtomers and the comnm- 
nlty generally, that he Is now In receipt of 
B. N. POOL.  Pnr.aiDEKT. 
P.O. DELAisY*  8ko. A Sup't. 
r. H. VANDEDFORD   TfiBAKURKit. 
J. I). PRICE.....  GKNi.nAT. HAI.khman. 
C. K. HAAS   ATTOltKHt. 
BOOTH fc GARRETT, Fbilsdelpbla. 
Practical and ■ Analytical ('hi.imbts. 
OFFICE- HARK ISDN BURG, TA. 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" 
tho projectors have In view tho diHarnihmHdb of 
luformailoti relative to all danaeB of Inndn in ^(TglAH— ugrionltiirul, mineral and tinibored. A long roaldtmee 
in the Slato, extennlve oxp^rioiuo in tlie bnMneB* and 
» thorough ncqualutanco with the great minornl re- 
Hourcoa of the Coinnionwealih, uuBbleR ua to furnish the most reliable inlorniatioii on Iheso BubJeetH to 
thoa« seokiug either homes in Virginia or investment 
for capital. Tlio net-essity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter has long been a great need to tbe farmer, land 
owner and ininoraloglst. Recognizing this iieeeaslty 
we have taken advantage of it, and established this 
Hiirenu midway of tbe Shenambmh Valley, ono of the 
most lortbe'nnd productive regions in tho United 
States, bordered on either side by extensive raonn- 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, al/o the 
finest depoHits of anthracite coal. This section 
nbonnds in fine springs, iiinnmerablo fine mill sites 
ami water powers for manufaciming purposes, gen- 
crally, together with all required railroad and tele- 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Wnshiugtoii, Balti- 
more. Phdadeiphla and the West. Kettlers in this sec- 
tion will have all the advantages of public and private 
iustltiitinns of Irarniug, together with churches of all 
rellg.ous cleuoininnUoiis.. 
Parties desiring inrormatlon in regard to lands or 
properties of any chsmctor or description will find it 
to their iuterost to communicate with us, (enclosing 
stump ) Address, 
P. B. D' LANV,- Soc'y and Snp't Virginia Land Bureau, 
Harrisouburg, Ya. 
NOT —Persons having lands or mineral properties 
for sale are respeetfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particnlnrB. and sending 
descriptions of property, terms and specimens of min- 
erals, (freight prepaid,) ss we have facilities for auaiy- 
zing and reporting on ail classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the country. 
Wo have n large list of other properties—mineral and 
agrieulturnl lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, &c.— 
besides tbos< advertised below, and persons desiring 
to purebase i hould call upon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limestono laud, with- in 101) yards of Linville Station, 0 miles from flnrrl- 
sonburg; frame dwelling. 5 rooms; convenient to 
churches and schools; good orchard; 0 acres timber. A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR SALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on Shenandoah 
j River. 12 miles from Harrisonhurg, About 50 acres 
| well timbered. Fenolnc in excellent condition. Good 
dwelling and all necessary improvements. This is 
considered one of the finest farms on the River. Soil 
light sandy loam; never requiring fertPizers, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud in the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Snngorsville, Au- 
gusts cc-unty, Virginia. The Jot contains one acre of 
land and is enolosed by good fence. Tbe house is in 
complete order, mul contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There is on the lot a large new stable. 
On the lot there Is also another house close to the 
m&lu dwelling, which contains four rooms. There is a well of excellent water in the yard. This property 
will bo sold for $1,000, on good terms. 
FOR RALE—that fine three story Brick House on 
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, 
Harrisonhurg. This building fronts 33 feet on West Market street and 75 feet on German street, hns two 
. flue store rooms and wnrcroom on first floor; tho two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms snitablv for oflQces, 
' for family, Ac. There Is a yard attached to the pro 
perty and a fine cistern. The property is offiretl at low figures on rcaHonablc terms by the Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
PHARMACIST. 
PREPARED PAINTR.—I have the solo ngcncy for 
the only pure LEAD PREPARRI) PAINTS In this 
market. Thev are being ufed very extensively, 
and some of the finest bousOs in town are being 
painted with thetn. The painters and property, 
owners who use them will certify that they wiil 
cover more surface, are more durnhle, make n 
HIGHEST riHO AT 





handsomer finish and are cheaper than any other 
I slut sold. The superior ntiality and extensive sale of these Painta have induced parths to offer BKIDGEWATIDU VA„ 
Tlio priucii inir 
Pl.no. nre Utiftit 1 pow-T—ovfi* ol 
fanltlca. nciirf nm 
caUod work tpiiip 
^ilnts of .iiperinritjr In tbo\,_„w lit .fugillR quality of tone, wiPLf, 
1 touch throtighnut th« enllrfT, 
uii«urpa«Bed durability, and 
an inferior mixed Paint for sale, which is a chemi- 
cal composition of water combined with Inferior 
paint by the addition of an Alkili I can prove by 
actual tost the superiority cf these Paints over all 
others, and tdvl o those contemplating painting to 
call and sec me Iwforo pnrclinsing. These Paints 
are sold with the nndi rstanding that any building 
thai is not satieJactory when painted with these 
Paints will be repainted at the expense of the mau- 
nfactnrer of these Paints, with such White Lead or 
other paint as the property-owner may select. For 
sale in any quantity and only st 
JAMES L. AVIS'S Drng Store. 
TOILET SOAP.—The largest cake of nicely per 
fumed Soap in town ior 10c., at 
WOULD respect fully Infortn Iko JJJS am prepared »■'do all workln^efr line 
neatness aird dlnn*rt»lv,- — 
WE MARE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONBTANTLT 
on hand for sale, 
CARRIAGKS, 
BTJQCHES, PHOTONS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, &C. 
Our material Is flrst-clasH and all work warranted. 
4VNoue but experienced and flrst-class workmen 
employed. 
^-OUR PttTCES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
JKrOIVE US A CALL, and wo feel satisfied wo can 
make it to your advantage to pmchase of ub. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
^ITOVE POLISH, in stick, and British Lustre in 
powder, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist. 
A Irwftflety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of all msMf constantly in store, and-ranglA* prices from $75 to $800, 
B^TeSrlTITao Sole Agents for the BowfheVu State v ♦# 
Tbe Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of every etyl# 
constantly in store, and sold ou tho most liberal terms. 
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Pian«S fcbd 
Organs, address 
eUAJS. M. STIEFT, 
juno21,'77 y 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Bridgowater, AugURt 23, 1877.-y 
READ! READ!! READ! 11 
JVTCW C!OOL>« 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARBisoNBtrno,Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rocklnghnm and adjoining <?onnties an i the United Statce Courts held at this 
- place. ♦A-Office in Switzer's new building on the 
Nrnblic Square. niarl2 
|^J. SAM'L HARNSBEUGER, 
ATTO^tNEV-AT-LAW, H \nmhonduno, Va., will prnc- 
PSPmall the. Courts of Roc-kiugbam county, tiie Hu- 
'pfeBie Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
ajul Circuit Courts of tho United StatcH hoi den at 
Syrrisouburg. fob27-y 
OFFICE 
at all the places, and that it is his purpose to prost- cntc business with vigor, steadiness and determina- 
tion to please all that may Ihvor him with their patron- 
age, and if possible, by the employment of whatever 
we have learned or gained in our long experience, to 
make it to the decided Interest, as well as the pleasure, of the hcveral communities to give us a liberal sup- 
port. 
Our friends will pardon us, wo trust, when wo us- 
sumo that we keep at Liuvillo perhaps the best variety 
store to be lound in tho Valley, and that ono man's 
ready dollar goes as far there aawuothors, and that our 
prices to all are uniformly as low as can be found any- 
where, (eeuHutloual advertisements to the contrary, 
notwithstanding.I whilst tho produce people an* more 
than Kale iu our hands, as we are alwnys foremost in 
the butter, eggs poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
never behind in other produce that may be offered us. 
What we are able to justly claim for Linville is sub- 
stantially the Fame at the other places, the only dlffer- 
auce being that butter delivered to us at Linville. di- 
rect from producers, is worth a little more to us than 
at t!.e other points, as there wo must prepare it for 
market under our own supervision to justify tho pri- 
ces we can and do pay. 
Our stocks will be kept up fully to the requirements 
of the trade at all tbe points, and no pains will be 
spared to make our businoss worthy of attention and 
support from tho people of tho respective coinmunl- 
lies. Respectfully, 
ma 
Assortment of seasonable Goods has just been re- 
ceived by B. E. LONG, Agent, which added to his 
largo supply bought earlier iu tho Reason, makes his 
stock very full and complete. We cannot enumerate 
in dojail, but Invite every 
rm john paul, 
ATTORN F.Y-AT LAW, HAimiKONiiuno, Va .will prac- 
tice In the Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
aonbniv, 49*Office in tho old Clerk's Office, iu 
Hit Cotttt-Ilouse yard. 
^VJOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hauuikonbuiio. Va.—Courts: 
RotklDghenj,Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now 
rut >f public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profcHslou. Oorrospondeuce and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
BO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ilAiuiiHOnDUIiO, Va., practices 
in the Courts ot HockingLaiu and Shenandoah, and 
iu the Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States held at IlarriHonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held ut SUuntou. Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(1>atr op Woonsow & Compton.) will continue the 
1Tactics of Law iu the Courts of Rockiugham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
liusiuess In tho hands of tho late firm will be attended to ss usual by tho surviving partner. [seO-I 




















, iBnsiness Cards, 







&c., &c., &c. 
or woman yho desires to Buy goods, cheap and rea- 
sonable* to give us a call, as we fuel confident it will bo 
to do so. During the past season, all goods have 
down to "hard-pan" prices, and we will sell our goods 
as low us any house iu Harrisonhurg. In the line of 
Lndiea* Dress Goods, Shawls. Shoes Gloves, Hosiery, 
Triiumiugs, etc , our stock Is complete. Goods for 
Men and Boys Iu large variety and of all qualities, in- 
cluding Mats', Boots and Shoes In profusion. Come to 
the old stand, South of tho Court-House, and YOU 
will not go 
TERMS CASH ON DEIII VERY ! 
jobs r. HAunis. OIIAN VILI.E EA8TUAM. 
HARRIS & EAST11 AM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haiiki oniujuo. Va. On and 
alter tho first of May will practice iu all tho Courts 
haltl at Harrisouburg. i^o'-OlUcea iu Express Build- 
ing. [m«r20 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, UAiMllsoNmnio, Va.—Will give special nlteu- 
tioii to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- montB any where iu ihe county of Rockiugham. Will 
nlso proj are deeds, articles of agreeiucnt and other 
contracts on very moderate terms ^"Office in the 
"Hlbert Building," name lately occupied by County 
Tre«s«rer. (up Ktnrs.) 117-y 
OFKRRALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. llAUitisoNUUHn, Va., practice iu Hie Circuit Courts of Rockinghaui and adjoining 
counties, tho Court of Appeals at Htauuton, and the 
United States Courts at UurriBonburg. 49*Pi'ompt 
attsuliou to collections. B. G. Puttoraou will con- 
tiuuo to practico in the County Court of Rooking- 
ham. 
CwaS. T. O'Fkuuall, Judge of Rock'ra County Court. 
B. G. PATTKiiboN, formerly of tho firm of Haas h Pat- 
terHOii. mRr22-,7T 
DBS. U H. & R. TATUM. 
I HVSICIANS AND 8URGEONS. Office in Roeklng- 
hani Bank Building. CalU promptly attended to In town or country (May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, one door south of Rover© Hoiibo. All culls in town 
and country jtronipfltf attended to. JaulO-y 
DIL FRANK L. HARRIS. 
DENTIST, IlAr.imoNiiciio, Va. Office Main street. 
priii Hie Episcopal Church. |oct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market tho second 
Monday of every other month, remaiuiug one week. 
DU R. S. 8W1TZER. 
DENTIST, llAiiBiaoHBURO, Va. tSfOJJlce vwr the Spring. Will spend four days of every month in 
Mt, Cruwfurd, « omutencing with the third Wednes- 
day. sopta 
DOS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
IIAVETHI.^ DAY (DM:. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for Hie PiiAcricK of Mk.uicink Dr. 
W Wiillfttv -f whep not profcHaloually engaged, can be fjls ulo office over Jas L. Avlc' Drug Hture, 
, v GT al Uis office over I.. U. (fit's Drng Htote. 
* either place will be promptly attended 
tej.XJf)   decG-tl 
^  V hU. J. N. GORDON, 
IfaTiou returned to llarrlMunbnrg. again offers his pro- 
feaaional sn vices to his old friends Of the town and 
aurroiuidlug couniry. Espielal utieution to obstet- ric*. ami dUuaa©s of women and children. Ot)*<»ffiee 
lit the upper rnoui* of the old Rockingliam Register 
hull ding, Weat-Marki t atroct near Girtnan. au23-y 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonhurg, Va. 
DIRECTORY. 
Flour aud Feed always on hand for sale at lowest 
market rates. Country produce taken for goons as 
usual. B E. LONG, Agent. 
43)~All packages delivered In town free of charge. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK I 
BE. LONG announces to tho public that, as agent, 
« ho bus again entered the mercantile business at 





Huts and .Caps, 
Groceries, 
&iC , &c. &c. 
lie is uropnrpd to .ell tht m st prices ss low ss suy oth' 
•r house iu the same busiueHS. / 
He also keeps ou hand FLOUR and FEED. 
DR. D. A. UUOHER, 
L>«|u*ctliiUy (nlorin Ho aviuaumiily i<| Hildf'<- x tract a let tiiteri u*e|h 
CHURCHES. 
M. E Cnunoii, Boutu—Rev. W. O. EGGLEBTON, Pastor. Hervlcesevery Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
7 P. M. Prayer-moetlng every Wednesday oveniuc. Sunday richool at 9 A. M. 
PiiESBYTEUiAN—Rev. J. RICK BOWMAN, Pastoi. 
Services every Suiidny at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec 
turn every Weduoaday evening. Sunday School at 9 
A. M. 
Emmanuel CHimcH—Protestant Episcopal—Rev. 
DAVID BAUR, Kocior. Morning Service 11 A. M.; 
Evening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible 
Class 9:30 A M. Seats free. 
Baitikt—Rev. W. A. WHITESOARVER, Pastor.— 
ScrvlccH first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheuan—Rev. JOHN jI. BARB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath in the luornlug ut 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
and fourth Sabbath uignts at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d aud 4th Sundsys of each 
month. Rev. Father John Rlelly, pastor. Services 
ut 10Jj A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. K ENN EDV Pastoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
| M., and 7 P.M. rrayer-meetiug Woduesdny ovoulng. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services evory Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. , Paatoi. 
BOCTKTIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. fl, R. A. M., meets 
In Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg. Va., on tho fourth 
Saturday oveulng of each mouth. 
A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P. 
L. 0. Myers, Scc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M., meets in MaHuiiic Temple, In Harrisouburg, on thj 
first Saturday evening ol each iiionth. 
L. C. Mykes, Sec'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MINNEUAHA TFIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets 
in 1. O. O. F Hall. Uarriaouburg, on Monday ovouinB 
of each week. 
Wm. J. Points, C. of li. J. K. SMITH. Ruchem. 
AlIlUAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 25. uieets first and 
third Thuraday evcnlnga, In I.O.O.F. Hall. 
J. K. Smith. Scribe. M. O. CRABILL, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE. No. iO. I. O. O. P., meets In 
Odd Fullowa' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. D. W. POLLARD, N. G. 
Wm. A. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA (-Ol'NClL. No. 1, Hons of Jonndab, meets 
In Tcinper«nc« Hull, every Haturday evening. 
w. J. Pc-INTS, 11. H. PIJILO URaDLKY, W. C. 
U'hai U'Kl tll.—EUh Loilge. No. 204, incets lat aud 
$•1 StiUilay ol nach month, at now Rill IU Albert build 
No trouble to show goods. 
oct4-lj 
Call and examine them. 
^rrrrii:j>m<>r% i 
ri^UF- attention of the Farmers of Rockiugham coun- B ty la called to the fact that we pay the highest 







and can supply them with 
:»» JC A » TT TK JtK, 
SALT. LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at tho lowest cash prices. 
SI BFHT & M0FFETT. 
aplS-6tu 
FEW AND ELEGANT 
AHSOUTMK-NT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST purchased a large and fine assortment of 
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc. 
Styles the lulest and iirices reasonable. 
Ou 'Repairing of all Jeucriptious promutly attended to and war runted. 
OutU W. U. R IT EN OUR. 
SHOES.. 
JW TOWN.  
rjlllE LARGEST STOCK OF 
HATS... 




4^1 ALL AT HELLKK'S 
....HAT AND SHOE STOUE., 
FOR BARHAINH. 
JF you wnut a Ural-class Cunk Ntov#. pt-rlccl In every 
reaiHJct. buy (ho celebrated ••Cotlage" Ctsik at 
EOUB. BPBUitKBL K Wt! 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY ^ 
IN TIIE VALLEY.—Wo have for snlo the vaidable 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- ei ate'I 4 miles Fasfcof y. R. r., at Cave Stailon. This qi 
property is offered at very low figures and on easy terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice land w 
(River bottom land ) Fine large mansion, with nil ol 
necessary out-huildimfa to a well conducted farm. The 
Cave of Fountains isSnne of the greatest wonders of al 
tho present age—nbonudiug in stalactite formations ot 
beautiful, magnificent and grand scenery, not snr- 
passcd by any other Cave In the United States. This - Cave, being nenly opened, leaves the formations frosu 
and beautiful. Thi^ Cave property could be made to 
yield a revenue if properly managed of over SlO.bOO 
poruuuum. Call at the office ot the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further infom atlon aud terms of pur- (f 
chase. ^ 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice amnoth Limestone 1 
I and with a fine two story CO teet front, stone dwei- 
ling house, large burn with stone foundation, stone 
mo ing house, blacksmith shop, running water ihrougl? 
the farm, fresh spring water at the Louse, two laigt 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is in 
choice timber. he yard and ground" surrounding 
the dwelling are beautified with fine shade trees ana 
evergreens This is one of the finest farms iu Au- 
gusta county Situated five miles Northwest of V, Iv i 
R at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy terv s if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles 
North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzor Spring road, 
has on it n wooden house, containing five rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water nt the bou-e. never failing ponds of water in tho 
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber This 
is u cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- 
plying nt ouce to the Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO SA f, —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated in Harrisonburg. some of them well suited 
for bualnt'BB stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price. 
$750-00. ] 
Several Town Properties In Harrisouburg. Desira 
Lie and cheap homes. 
19 )a ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in thecorpora- tion of Ilnrrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyord property in McOaheys 
lllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibl} 
located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price 
$760.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
56 Acres, 1 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cash aud residue In three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvements, 2>t miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
v\atiT0d; 30 acres of choieo timber; fencing good. 
'J his Is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings. 18 miles 
from Harrisonburg. Pr co, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in u good neighborhood aud is u splen- 
did home. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND within fonr miles of Hurrisouburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of tbe most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms to tho ptirchaser. 
A Small inn?, ccntaining thirty acres, near 
Kuwley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good im- 
provements. excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
home. Easy paymeutH. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good laud; located within four miles of Harrisou- 
burg: good farm house, barn aud other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will bo sold 
' very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rockingbam county. Mill and Machinery (iron gearing) all now. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neces- 
sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. Oue 
ol the cheapest and most desirable little homes now in market. Cull and sec what a small sum of moneN 
is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—29 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road loading from Harrisouburg to Cross-Keys. This 
I is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on tho land is worth whai 
Is asked for the laud; Will bo sold cheap aud ou good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2>4 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on tho place. Will bo sold at the very 
low price of $4,009, the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can bo purchased on 
easy terms. 
> FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water * power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ol the best 
Kites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- 
lughum county. Tho land is pronounced the very 
9 boat in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain la to 
be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice litt'e Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from couuly s.-at on tlm waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth laud; good new dwelling-house; Barn, 
Oorn-crihand Wagon shea and oilier out-buildings; 
f. nolng In j-'ood repair; aeven ao.-es of Orchard ol 
oho'cc fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, 
in five payments. Good Title. 
FDR SALE—A Varm of 76 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Hun; near the Pleas- 
uut Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five miles South of Harri- souburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 56 
! acres cleared laud, aud of good quvlity; about 20 acres 
In choice oak and hickory timber. This iua very good 
farm aud cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
1)4'45 ACRES ef good land located iu tbe countioi 
of Londonn and Fairfax. V.i.; has two good houses 
3d and two good Bariis. so situated as would imiku two fMrms. The laud is watered by Hull Hun; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land 
and located within three in'.-«*s of tho O. A Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made oam* \ a bargain will bo given Happlici' - id made 
 —Pur- ■ • - 
ANUKl'. .tWI8, 
WATCII-M \KLR And JEWKLKK. has .lust received a nice lot of WATCHES, V/h 
Aniericuii aud Swiss-—In gold and silver caaua 
—at very low llgurea.* Come aud aae thuui. ooH 
NOTICE. 
rilllE uuderNlgiied resnecltull) lulonuw the citlssua 1 of lUrrisoiibm'M and Uovktugham county that he 
has opeitud au officn as gmioral colleclur ol ucles. no- counts, \e . ntnl protuUMW to IMM don diligence in col- 
| leciutg any claims entrusted to him Keim us prompt- 
i ly made, ottlcu tu Ihe room otviipUul by Um Hhcriil 
r 1 tu llm Court House for the pi-eaeul. 
RcvpwUuIly, vr. w. martz. 
FOR butchering purposrs—Page, red pepper, black 
pepper, saltpetre, coriander seed, sweet inaijor- 
um, Ac., Ac., for ssle at 
JAMES L. AVIS'S Drng Store. 
1856. estabwshkd 1850. 
LUTHERH.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and espeelaiiy 
the Medical profession, that ho has in store, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubricatino awd Tanners' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW OLASS, 
VntioiiH. Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 oiler for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the besl 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other oatablishraent in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 gT L. H. OTT. 
HARDWARE. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
A. H. WILSON, 
tsttcldic IlarneHH—jYIaKej*, 
HARRISONBURG, FA., 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
100 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York 
the largest aud best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, and which he will soil lower than auv denier in 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in ; 
proper Ion. 
A^Call and examine for yourself and compare my | 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to j 
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 1 
sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. 1 keep 
on baud everything in their lino, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. jTS" Liverymen and the public will 
find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of , 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
^jF'ThankfuI to all lor past patronage, I respectful- | 
ly ask a contincance, being deterniined to keep a sup- ' 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home aud 
northern manutaolure. and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice 
j^-Remeinber the old stand, nearly opposite tbe j 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va. I 
novl A. H. WILSON. I 
O. B. CURIMTIK. JA9. A. HUTCHEHON. 
CHRISTIE & HITCH ES0N, i 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC BUILDING, 
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonburg, 
RF.SPECT FULLY announce that they have formed 
& business connection, and are now ready in 
their new place of busiuees, opposite tho Revere 
Honeo, to fill all orders iu their line with the utmost 
promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEFS CLOTHING! 
they think they can assume their friends and custom- . 
crs of their ability to suit, aud fit, aud please all who 1 
want anything attended to in their line. 
They keep constantly ou hand a fall assortment of 
CLOTHS. CASSIMERE3, Vestiugs, and a nice line of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.  
including almost any article called for. It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort to please our customers, 
who are respectfully invited to cull ami see us at our 
new ami well-arranged etorc-room. 
octll 
NEW STATIOMYIM BOOKSTORE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
n a. n rt i s o iv n xj ii o, v a . 
SEILDEN Sl TATUM, 
RESPECTFULLY call public attention to their new 
establisbnicut. iu the Switzer Building, South 
side of the public Square, where will be found all 
goods in their line, fresh aud choice, at prices as low 
as the lowest. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
scliolars outfit, kept on l aud. School Books at State 
prices. Any book not on hand will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books pens, pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes, visiting cards, picture frames ami mouldiugs, 
etc., always on hand. 
Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
Bept6,1877-ly SEL.DKN &. TATUM. 
TO ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CUUE.-Tlf# 
Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren- 
ders Marriage Impossible., Destroying both Body Xtfd 
Mind, General Organic Weakness, Pain in the Head or 
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervoua- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashlnlness, Blushing, 
Languor, Lnssitude. Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, 
Consumption. Ac., with those fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ol 
Ideas. DepresKion of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Avar- 
uiou of Society. Self-Distrust, Love ol Solitude, Ao- 
MAItRIAGB. 
Married Persons or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreatlvo 
[ Power—Iirpotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, 
Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or any other 
Disqualification, speedily relieved. A SPEEDY' CUME WAIIRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediat© relief—No Mercury.— 
Prrsons Huinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into the Byslem by that Deadly Poison, Mt-r- 
cury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Noao 
Throat or Skin. Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowsla. 
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Reply. 
; Address DR. J. CLEGO. 
Of the Baltimore Luck Hospital, 
1 septlS-ly 89 h. 91 S. High st.. Baltimore. Md. 
BOTTOM FIGURES- 
HAVING been among the flrat to put dawn tke 
price of Sewing Machines, I still keep below tha 
prices asked by most other agents. The following la 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Prico. New Prlea. 
New Family .Singer $60 to 75.... ..$27 to ti 
New Domestic....  70 io 85  40 to 60 
New Wheeler k Wilson  60 to 86  80 to 46 
New Howe  6b to 76  30 to 46 
New St. John  60 to 75  40 to W 
New White Shuttle  60 to 76 80 to 45 
New Davis  60 tu 80  80 to 45 
New Wilson  6u to 76  80 to 46 
New Home  60 to 76,,.... 80 to 46 
New Florence  60 to 76  25 to 86 
Little Monitor, (3 stitches,)... 55 to 75 .... 40 to 66 
Buckeye   20 to 45  16 to 26 
Home Shuttle 20 to 46  16 to 26 
Willcox and Gibbs, (Old style,) 66 to 76  40 to 60 
Willcox and Gibbs (Automatic)  60 to 60 
Common Sense  18 to 86 12 to 26 
Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Neadlaa, 
Oil ami all sorts of Attachments for sale. 
Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It 
will pay to call aud txamiuc before buying elsewhern. 
juneU-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. 
Cuok and Heating 
STOVES, 
including tho celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 
BEPTheso Stoves have been bought low for cawh 
aud will be sold at prices that will give satisfaction. 
Bept20  
FELLOWS & YANCEY 
DEALERS IN 
LADIES' i GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES. UA1IER8, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS. 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shacklett'h Cobneb, 
Post Office Buildino, 
Tenders his ackuowledpments to the ladles and gentle- 
men of Harrisonburg mid vicinity for the generous 
patronage extended to him in the past, and iu endeav 
oriug to deserve its continuance, offers new styles 
for the Spring and Summer Scuson of 
1877, In Hoots, Shoes. Gaiters, etc. 
Prices rcahonable. Quality first class. Patronage 
solicited. You are invited to call and see what I can 
do for you. Satisfaction assured. 
Respectfully, C. R. GIBBS. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS of Livings- i || |H i mil 
ton Plows, Hill-side 
Straw Cutters. Cane-Mills, Koad• Sera- BUL?IIp|L^M 
pors. Horse-power and ThroHher Re- ||gg riXiplmm 
pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- CMLasJWwaa* 
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Com and Plaster CruHhers, 
Fire Grates, AndirouH, A:c. Also, a superior article ol 
Thimhie Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. jgarFlnishlnf; of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address. 
ja'76y P. BRADLEY k CO., Harrisouburg,Va. 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan 11, 1877. 
Ilat & Shoe Store! 
zz $ SUPPLIEQ^' 
I have in stdre a full stock of— 
MEN'S HATS; BOYS' HATS; 
MEN'S BOOTS; ROYS' BOUTS. 
MEN'S, j 
#ir BOYS', #«>- LADIES' \ 
tor MISSES, 
0&' CHILDREN'S J SHOES! 
Baltimore City Made Shoes, 
ALL KINDS AND SIZES. 
EVEliY PAIR WARRANTED! 
AT HELLER'S 
Ilat and Shoe Store! 
NEW CO O L , 
—AT THE— 
VAKIETJMSTOB^. 
1 HAVE Just received my stock of Fall aud Winter 
Goods, consisliug of 
BOOK DEALEE, 
.VO. 133V POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
OCt6-tf -   
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOB TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
' WHOLKHALE AND RETAIL OKALKB IN 
v w as Cx'» 9 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES. kC., kO, 
milE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- bacco, aud the fluoBt Cigars for the money in the 
THE SUN.  
1878! New York. 1878. 
n
u a.
DUV GOOD* GUOC'KltlKM | CAKPKTH CAHSIMEUEH MULASKKTHUEK PLY. 
DUES* GOODS, SYRUPS, INGRAIN, CALICOES, SUGARS HEMP. 
SHAWLS, COFFEES, HOMEMADE 
BLANKETS. ItO. TEAS AO. OILCLOTHS. 
A full line of Iliigharu'N hamt-inadc Bouta and Sliocs. ladles' and Children s city made wurk. Shoe Find- 
IngN, French Call Skins, Kip, Upper ami Sulo Leather. 
Liuiug sml Topping Hklns. lAJuklng Glussas, Window UhiSH and i'utly. 
My slock has been Ixuiglil axelnsivoly fnr rush, and 
will Ik* sold at prhaMt that will d.ffy cuUi|>ulltUm. All 
BiHKla gitMrsutccd as rcprcacnted. 
' »njU3'T7 HKKHV SIUCKI.ETT. 
Ah the time approaches for tho renewal of anbHcrip- 
tioua, THE SDN would remind Its friends aud well- ' 
wishers everywhere, that it is again a cumlidate for I 
their consideration aud support. Upon its record ' 
the past ten years it relies for a contUuuMea-of 
hearty symputhy and gcuarmiB co-operation which 
have hitherto been extended to It from every quarter 
of tho Union. 
The Dally Sun is a four-page sheet of 26 col- 
umns, price by mail, post-paid, 65 cents a mouth, or 
$6.60 per year. 
The SuimIu y edition of The Scn is an eight-page 
sheet of 60 columns. While giving the news of tho 
day.it also contains a large amount of literary and 
luiscelUuieous matter specially prepared for It. The 
Sunday Sun has met with great success. Post paid 
$1.20 a year. 
The Weekly Nun. 
Who duos not know the Weekly BunT It circulates 
throughuiit the United Htntes, the Cuuadas, aud bo- 
vuud. Mnety Ihmihaml lamilicH greet its welcome 
pages weekly, and regard It In the light of guide, 
couusullor, and Irlend. Its news, editorial, agrlcnl- 
turul and literary departments make It essuiitlally a 
Journal fur the Ikinlly ami th« firmide. Terme ; Oue 
Dollar a year, putt paid. This prke, quality cuusld* 
sriHl, H.akea 11 tho cUuspest paper pubhsliud. Fur 
clubs of ten, with $19 coslt, we will semi an extra copy 
live. AildrtM* ITl'LISlil UHOK THE fil'N. 
nov l hw N» w YomK t.'ri v, 
Aim and Iodine Springs, 
NKAU NifiW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of tho Bedford Alum and Iodine Springs, 
and the Extract or Mass made from it, hara 
an eaUblialud reputation of over twenty years in tho 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diurrhcea, General Debility, and all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, On- 
taueouh dibca^cs of long standing, nml Scrufula in Ut 
worst forms. Its rapid aud pennauent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
oratiug aud sirengtheuing properties in all cases of 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ol the 
Buck, Loss ol Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Ac., givot 
this Water a reputation claimed by no other In tba 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify to 
the 
KRBLICACY OP THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our niOBt prominent citizens who 
have used both, bear testimony to its virtms. 
It has proven a specific, in the following named dia- 
ensoB: Affections of tbe Liver, Araenorrheea. Ac., 
Lupus and malignant uicerationn of the month and 
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of ths 
Riadneys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter an I 
Ring Worm, Nenralgia, Sich Headache, Ac. Prlca $L 
per bottle. For sale only by 
L. H. OTT, 
may24-8m Harrisonburg, To. 
, TAKE NOTICE I 
Houso-PaiDters and all Persons who 
Contemplate Fainting. 
IH A VE made arrangements with the mannfketurara 
of READY MIXED PAINTS, by which 1 can fur- 
nish you with Ready-mixed Paints of any color or 
shade you may deture. and iu any quantity from a 
pint upwards, at New York prices with the addition of 
freight, and will guarantee the Paint to cover as many 
square feet, look as well and laKt as long as any yet 
introduced to this market. I also continue to sell Da- 
vis, rhamberH k Go's and Lewis'Pure White Lea , 
raw and boiled Linseed OIL all of the best colors 
ground in oil, Dry or Drop, Raw or Bnrnt. Window 
Glass of all sizes, Putty, and iu fact everything kept 
in a first clasa Drng store, ail of which will be sold aa 
, cheap us they can be purchased iu any similar eatab- 
tishuieut in the town. I can't be undersold. Coll 
j and see samples and prices before purchasing, at tha 
' old eutabliBbed Drug store of 
| Bept27 L. H. OTT. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OKDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE arc prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing In the 
shortest time, in the best manner aud upon the most 
reusouHblc terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(tho lower Factory.) We will alao exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, aud work lor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of the people of Rcckiugbau, An- 
gusta and Highland. The manufacturing will be 
done by and under the management of M.*. R. C. 
Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during the last three years. 
apr26-tf BERLIN A BBTAN. 
ILjEI^TV^IS, 
OW BANK BOW 
*B-I wQUt all kluria of PRODUCE for ca.h or In ax- 
change for Groceries. 
1 am Rolling Boots, Shoce. LsmpR H13 (Jmrm-trt. 
at cost. 
i Call aud ace me aud be convinced that I sell good# 
as cheap aud pay as much as any one. 
Y3 -A. ISr IKl IPL O "W". 
Respectfully, 
marchlfi JNO. 8. LEWIB, 
(FORMKULY KFFINOBU XOVS1 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has becu thon ughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture, la 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
The table will always be supplied with tbe best the 
town «ml city markets afford. Alieutivb servanU em- 
ployed. 
Tho large and commodious stabling attached to tUs 
Hotel Is under the luauugeincnt of Mr. II. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mm. MARY C. LUFTOS, Proprletreaa. 
CHA8. E. LUPTON, Mahaokk. 1 J.R. LUPTON. i pr EKKH 
r G. B. bTRUTUER. J •April 16 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Houae and Bputswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up. Is first»lass in oO 
its appuiuiuumts. and offers h hearty welcome io all, 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ol the best brands, oigsra* 
Ac. Among the liquors are tbw "Live Oak Rye Whla- 
key." "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "HruntMsy Cognac," 
LIT THE RESTAURANT 
every (lollcacy of tue aoasou, as well as aubstanlia)*, 
can he had at all hours. OYbTKRB, BIRDH and otk- 
cr game, served up iu the besl style at short notice. H.W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-1 may 11 Hupt. for Mrs. Mary Pulloch. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
H AH s large ssaorllUtfUtof Itiigers* PLATED WARE 
such as, Casiors, Butter Dishes. Tes sml Table 
hpoolis. Kiihrsmid F'-rks, (hips. Napkin Kings, lint- 
